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SYNOPSIS OF FACTS; 

GRAUPE determilled to have been in correspondence\ 
with DR. HANS 1~DLAND and other individuals in 
Switzc;I'land in an effort to collect mcney owed Mm 

I

by WENDI~\ND on picture sales. No evidence GRAUPE 
presently de'3.ling with WENDLAND but determined tb 
have made picture purchase from suspicious party 
in Santiago, Chile. Indications tr..at GRAUPE IS 

Paris collection partly taken over by Nazis and 
that t,'i'~NDLAND and THEOOOREFISCF.ER, GRP.UPE's former 

I
business associates, are acquiring large quaLtit:iles 
of art works from forced sales of Jewish c011ecdcns 
in France and Switzerland. VIASl'JENSKY has withdt1aWn 
business asscciation with HEI¥lANN and is said new; 
to be on bad te:rn:swith him. 
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REFERENCE Bureau File #lOJ-I07857. 
.Bureau letter dated July 17, 1944 to New York. 
Report of Special Agent CHARLES B. RIDL1~, dated 
May 25, 1944, at Charlotte, North Carolina. 
Report of Special Agent GEJbGE J. NAGEL, dated 
May 2, 1944, at New York City, New York. 

DETAILS The title of this case is being marked changed as 
the F. KLEIN"8ERGER. em'PANY, INC., is being deleted 

from the title in view of the fact that HARRY G. SPERLING 
I 
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operator of this firm, is presently in the 
U. S. Arl'I\Y, and no evidence was develope~ 
to indicate t.hat' he was practicing in looted .. 
art. . \<. ,:.

I . 

PAUL VICTOfi GRl!.UPE 

417 Park Avenue 

New York City· 

By reference letter dated July 17, 1944, the 
Bureau transmitted to the New York Office information which had been ~urnished 
by Confidential Irlformant T-·l. This information reflected that prior Ito the 
war PAUL GRAUPE and DR. HA.NS "tENDLAND, operating a picture gallery in Paris, . 
bought a GRUENWALD picture from a British art dealer named AGi~EWS, whi'ch 
they exchanged with a German museum (probably the RINAKOTBhK of Munic~) for 
three pictures including a RUBEN 1 s lVladonna, on the ~ale of which it wa$ 
stipulated that AGNE'.S would draw an 18 per cent commission as part of the 
purchase price for the GRUENWALD•. 

During tbe latter part of 1939, AGhEWS inspected 
the RlJBEN's in Paris, and it was delivered to him on the aforementione~ 

2.greed basis. On May 7, 1940, AGNE'~lS sold this picture to a Mr. KATZ in 
. . , I 

Rolland for 4,000 pounds and deliv(red it to him. However, as a result of 

the subsequent freezing regulations, l.Gl\'KiS was unable to obtain paymeAt and 
later sued KATZ in New York where he had emigrated and received a judgrllent 
agair:J.st him. . . \ 

In addition to ttisdeal, in October, 1940, 
GRAUPE made a contract with WENDLAND b~r which GRAUPE released to WENDrlND 
several pictures which he, GRAtPE, had stored with the firm of WACKNER ;t VONDY 
in Paris, which along with other pictures was owned jointly with li1fThDLA:ND 
and the FISCHER GALLErtY oper<;lted by TH,&:/OORE FISCHER in Switzerland. The 
agreement was that 1NE:ND~Dwas tv sell these pictures and ~he procee~sl from 
the sales were to DE devlded among the three owners, accordlngto thelr 
individual investment. (A list of these pictures is set out in the ref~rence 
report of Special Agent GEOF<:GE J. NAGEL, dated at New York City on May 2, 1944). 
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after GRAUPE Came to the United states, it 
appears that wENDLAND sold sevenl.l cf thest pictures. However, he dEfcliried 
to send GRtU.I?E his share of the sale of thE' procl:'eds, using the excuse that 
he, WEN DLAND, as a German citizen would only be able to remit the furids to 
GRAUPE with thE:: consent of the German' authorities. 1~I1i2'mLAND explain~d 
further that if he made payment to ~AAUPE in the United states, GRAU~IE would 
not be allowed to make payment to hlm,WENDLAND, on money collected ~n 
S;rritzerland. 

PAU!, GRAUPE was in communicati0n with a pARt 
SEELIG, apparently his business :.)artner in Switzerland" and a DR. G. iLANZ , 
his attorney in Switzerland, during the period from February, 1942, tlo , 
March, 1943, in connEction with·the bringing of legal action against FENDLAND 
and the FISCHER GALLERIES j,n an effort to collect the money which l;VENULAND 
'3.nd FISCFER owed GMUPE. It was finally decided against bririging thi1s action, 
md on March 3, ,1943 GRAUPE cabled IJ-i.NZ t( maintain his property righ!ts in 
the pictures and to hold legal action in abeyance for the time being_I 

This information reVealed that shortly after 
. . I 

GRAUPE's arrival in the United states, he did correspond with 'YENDWD 
with a view of obtaining fine arts' from Eurcpe which GRAUPE might seli in 
the United States~ There was no Evidence from the material submitted~however, 
that WENDLAND ever sent him any picture or art objects, and, following , 
l1lENDLAND's refusal to pay him, GMT:fE, what he claimEd was his share bf 
pictures svld, GRl-i.UPE severed his connectionw'ith WENDLAND as mention~d above. 

I
. From letters sent GRAU;Eby SEELIG and LANZ, 

it was ~vident that lij"ENDUND and FISCHER had gained a bad reputation chnong 
art dealers in Switzerland as a result of their shady dealings. On S~ptember ~, 
1942, SEELIG wrote GRAUPE, stating in part, "Besides what we have rec~ntly . 
heard from a reliable sc.;urce about his (WEl\IDLANDi s ) partner, FISCHER,~-fits 
very well into the opinion I haVe formed of these two men. It is said (but 
keep this to yourself) that FISCFER denounced an immigrant who had fotmerly 
been rich to the Alien Department (F'REMDEN POLIZEI) to get his PicturJs 
cheaply. II SEBLIG described, FISCFER as being a IIrecently naturalized svhss ll 

and added that he and WENDlJiND. show strong evidence of their origin. \. 

In a letter dated October 28, 1942, SEELIG quoted 
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BARON VON DER HEYI),!', who called WENDWD. and FISCHER "cunning, unscrupulou~' 
Nazis." VON DER HEYDT was characterized by the informant as being al<Q~rma.n 
:1ational in Switzerland, who had succeeded in getting his United States.funds 
unblocked for the purchase of worKs of art, for an lunerican museum. ,I' ""', 

Confidential Informant T-2 made available to the 
writer the 'files of the CEN'TRAL HliliOVER BANK Branch, located at Fifth Avenue 
c,nd Sixtieth Street, New York Cj:t7 ,which reflected that PAUL VICTORI GRAUPE 
i."ad three accounts at this bank; two being joint accounts 'iri.th his wi.fe and 
'1'.h'3other account, entitled, IISp8dal RENE GE~llrELAccountl; used in c~mnection 
vath the sale ,of an art collectL-,Yl belonging to R1NE GEMPE~, a French national. 

, " I 
, , PAUL GR,AUPE was introduced, to the bank by wlliX 
HALPERT, Assistant Secretary of AHrmOLD 8. S. BLEICHROEDER, INC., Who/adVised 
the bank that GRAUPE was or1ginal~yof Berlin, Germany; thnt he left that 
(;uli.ntry because of political conditicns; that he had lived in Switzerland 
:led was favorably known as a client of this firm and by several offiters 
:::;f the corporation for a number of years. . 1 ' 

An account in the name of PAUL GRAUPE was originallr, 
opened at the CENTRAL HAl',OVEH BANK, main office' , on June 3, 1941, by check r. 
in the amount of $6,000, drawn on ARj}{OLD S: S. BLEICHROEDER, INC. On August 8, 
194, this account was closed and the current balance in the amount o~ :11)4319.77 
A'9.S transferred to a new joint account in the name of "PAUL GRAUPE ahd KAETE 
'}:tA1TPE." A second joint account was opened, entitled, "PAUL GRAUPE knd KAETE 
GRAUPE, Private." Both of these accounts were transferred to the Fi~th Avenue 
Branch of the CENTRPL Ht.NOVER BANK cn December 2, 194~. The balancel in the 
account of "Pl':.UL GRAUPE and KAETE GRAUPE, Private" at the time of the transfer 
was <i!'5?10 .00, and the balance in the "PP..UL Gru.UPE and KAETE GRAUPE" ~ccount 
at the time of the transfer was ~&22,209.34. 

, On Dl?cember 12, 1941, PAUL GRAUPE opened a third 
9L:COunt, entitled,. "Special RENE GEMPEL Account,1I with a deposit of $250.00 
in the form of a check dravID on l,iVILDENSTEThT& C,O'blJPAN'Y, INC., a New York art 
dealer. ',b.t the time this account was opened, PkUL GRJ.\.UPfE presentedi'U. S. 
Treasur,y pepartment licence, dated November 26, 1941, #NY-290736/9-BB authorizing 
him to effect the sale cf 250 works of art, which was the property of RENE 
GE~2EL, valued at ~13?,415. The license specified that proceeds froh the 
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sale of this property, rep!esenting the share due to GElvIPEL, were to ~e , 
deposited with the CENTRAL HANOVER BANK in the "Special PAUL GEMPEL A1count." 
This account was to be bloCk7d a::::. a French national. PAUL GRlI.FPE~s sn1are of:,,' , 
~~he proceeds was to, be deposl..ted :,.':1 his own account, the "PAUL GRA.UPE"~?d, , ",', ,'" ' 
KAETE GRAUPE Account" which was also blocked. .' I ' 

PAUL GRAUPEhadalso procured Unl..ted States ' 
~rreasury license #NY-1690l43E, ex?iring January 11, 1942, p3 rmitting ~im to ' 
:raw ~50,400.00 a month froJll the blocked account, npAUL GRI\'G?E ~nd ~E GRAUPE" 
..... J:t' the purchase of art ob,j~;,cts< The average monthly babl,'ces 1.n th1.s account' 
:luring 1941 were as follows~ 

June M400.00 
July 4800,,00 
AUg1,i,i, 'Ii 4200,,00 
Sept(1lnber 3100.00 
October 5000.00 
November 14900.00 

On March 3, 1943, the bank files reflected that 

PAUL GRAUPE authorized the bank ,to transfer $4000.00 to the account of!HliNS 

EMDEN, care of PERE UNIC, 123 Ahumada, Santiago, Chile, in the BANK OF ICHILE. ' 

On March 11, 1943, GRAUPE advised the banl\ that EMDEN had ordered the BANK 


, I 

OJ' CHILE to return the ~4000cOO, requesting that it be deposited to the , 
:;.\,)~ount of IRARPJ"ZABaL RODRI~UEZ Cll at the CHASE NATIONAL BANK, New Y6rk City. 
The bank file contained a memorandum to the effect that the bank was uriable 

, I 

to make this payment as requested as the account of l:RJi.RRhZJillAL RODRll UEZ CIA 
,was on the "black listu and PAUL GRAUPE was advised to that effect. T~en, 
by letter dated April 14,1943, GRAUPE authorized the CENTR1~L HANOVER BANK 
to make the transfer of this :ii>4,OOO.OO to the credit of R. CRUZ & CIA ~t the 
BbNK OF LONION & SOUTH AlvLERICk, 34 ,Wall Street, New York City. ,It was !noted 
chat the $4,000.00 was transferred to this account on April 14, 1943. 

In connection with this transfer of funds, 

~1(.,Jnfidential Informant T-l, according to the aforementioned information re

~eived from the Bureau, that on March 8, 1943, PAUL GRAUPE cabled HANS ~MDEN, 


Pre-Unic Akumada 123, Santiago, Chile, that certain paintings ,which EMDEN 

had ,sent him had arrived and that he had remitted payment on March 4, 1943 to 
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the B1JJCO ,DE CHILE, Santiago, Chile. On :March 10, 1943, PhUL GR1.UPE receiTed 

::, cable from ENf,IQUE EMDEN £)f fre-Unic bkumada 123, Santiag:'), Chile, ~dvi~ir\'g 

':,hRt he had ordered the Bfu'JCO DE CHILE to return the draft and reque~rt~g' , 

L''f:.LUPE to deposit the $4,000 to t.he account of IRbRRil.ZABLL R..0DRIGUEZ GIL>. ,at . 

the CIl1~SE Nl.TI:JNl:..L Bli,NK, New York City. The Informant indicated that Ithis' 

was the account of IRl;.RRliZAV:~j.L & Cli of Lima, Peru. \ 


On [..pril 2, 1943, PAUL GlliiUPE advised EN~IQUE EMDE~ 
~:l,{ cable that he was unabl'J to m'1ke the requested depvsit ;~:~ the CH1$,SE NJ~TIO N1~L' 
3i,NK as this account had baPll bl,JI:ked as the benefic:i,ary ~'!i:."S 0n the b~ack . 

'",'.5t. On l~pril 6, 1943, El~:::-:IQUE FiJDEN cabled PhUL GH1~UPE to make the IdeposJ. t 

-( J tt.e accoun t of R., CRll'Z Y. CI1~, r..TIdTED, at the B1.NK OF WNOON & SO urH 

lJIERICI:., New York City • On ilpril l(), 1943, EMDEN wrote GRl~UPE acknowl1eaiging 

receipt of the deposit of the deposit of the ,~4,000.OO for the paymentl of 


, a RENOIR painting. . .... \ 

From further inspection of the material subraitted 

;:.,~ Confidential Informant T-·1, it appears that PI1UL GRi"l.UPE negotiating I i with 

~:;DEN for a second RENOIR which was in BUenos Idres, L.rgentina. \ ' 


On March 2.3, 1943, an individual signing himself 

..)nly as "MULLER,1I Pre-Unic CasilIa 9781, Santiago, Chile, addressed a ]etter 

1;,0 GRj~UPE· in which he discusses the. sale of pictures brought from Swi tierland,. 

J~Ip. said he had just returned from Uruguay where he had spent feur weed adding, 

'~I,wt'ing my'trip, I only had a very bformal confirmati(m about the ~4,doo.00 


. wi,ich had arrived here at ChHe bstead of being credited to my accountl in 
New YGrk.tlIn this letter, the writer mentioned a RENOIR, wr.ich he sai~ was 
3till in BUenos i.ires in the possession of a Mr. MULLER. He explained I 

rhatbe could not send it right away as he promised 1illLLER he'would give him one 
more month to sell it as the commission on the other F.ENOlh "lias very small. 
tie mentioned that he had sent a cli €nt, identified only as IIVISSER,II tolsee 
t,he picture, adding that VISSEH pretends to have a serious client for r~12,000.OO, 
'~~ this letter, the writer also discusses the sale of pictures brought from 
;)ilitzerla~d stating, "Unfortunately, there is no possibility of getting \anything 
Jt:,t of SWJ.tzerland, but anyhow I have sold ql.lite a lot of things ever here. ' 

')'113 islam\ is still the obj ect of bitter fights, but I am clbging to it and 
the price I ,fixeGlfor it." . 
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On May ~4, 1943, GRAUPE. again queried EMDElf·. '. 

Ly cable as to information as to v;hen he might expect a RENOIR picturEf·'J·;·and . 

C.;I. May 28, 1943, EMDEN cabled GRkDFE that shipment of the RENOIR was delayed 

and. that he waswriting a' letter explaining the delay. . . \. ..• . 


In connection with this prospect~ve deal, Confidential 
Informant T-l indicated that there is a possibility .that this picture in 
q:"'.estion may have come from Switzf.~rland. 

. ::'-'.1 connection with the "Special J.1:P.NE GEMPEIJ Account, II 
the files at the CENTRAL Hlw10VER BN~K contained United Stat.os Treasury Depart
ment licence #NY-337803:-BE dated Z:muary 9, 1942, authorizing the bank to 

. ~ay the HUDSON SHIP·PING COMPANY, INC., a sum in the amount of $936.94. Another 
iJllited States Trea.sury Department licence #345580-BE, dated January 20, 1942, 
.mthorized a payment on this cccount of $60.00 to an ANNil SOlDMONo A ~hird 
'~:Yli ted states Treasury Department license #NY-356688-BE, dated February 26, 
.' (;/12, authorized payments up to' :~UOO.OO a month from the GEMPEL acco'\mt in 
':: ;,mection with the expense of exhibiting and selling this property~ OCt was 
'l,:.ted that this license required that GR..RllPE, at the end of each calender month, 
C.le a report with the FEDERAL RESERVE BANK, New York City, on the foxt TFER-l 
setting forth in reasonable detail a description of all merchandise sold, the 
price and the terms of each sale, as well as setting out the locationiof all 
c.n301d pictures. On December 8, 1942, the IISPECllL RENE GEMPEL 11CCOuntll was 
.:::osed, and the remaining balance in the amount of ::~124.63, was paid by check 

a MfIX ALBERT. . \ 

In connection with the IIPAUL GRAUPE and KAETE 

GRAUPE, Private Account,1I on March 5, 1942, this account' WaS made subjJct to 

General License #42 and could be operated freely as a General License rtational. 

This account was closed on June 25, 1942 with the withdrawal of $997.29, which. 

was trcmsferred to the joint account of PAUL GRAUPE and K1.ETE GR11.UPE. I.


• • i 

. . '. I 
.. On. June 6, 1942, Pl~UL GMUPE sent a letter 1;;0 the 


CENTRlJ. P.J..NOVER BANK requesting the bank to communicate with the Bl-lNCO bE 

LA hEPUBL1CA ORIENTLL DEL URUGUAY concerning certain funds he had on d~posit 

with that South Ame,:,ican bank. He advised in his letter that in 1940 5\,000 

pesos were deposited with this bank for himself and Mrs .• GRAUPE to serve as 

a deposit with the authorities of Uruguay in the event he and his wife Ishould 
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-'mmigrate to that ccuntry. He said that he came to the United States instead' .' 
?nd now he desired to deposit with interest to be withdrawn and to be depQs:rt.ed. . 
.~n his account with the CENTRl.L S....NOVER BANK in New York City. In conn;ection 
'Jdth this request, he stated he ha.d been advised that new foreign exc~ange . 
instructions would be placed in effect in Uruguay on July 1, 1942. I 

The ba'1k's file further reported that on J'tJ.y 9, 
~ 9/~2, GRAUPE advised the bank thJ.·~ he had instructed ARNHOLD & S. BLEICHROEDER., 
INC., to transfer to his aCCGunt. at the CENTRl'..L HLNOVER Bl;NK certain ~ecurities 
'(,elonging to him and which 1~c:re held in depcsit by .iu~lHOLD & S. BLEICHROEDER, 
JNC. i1t the same tiine, he icrwarded to the ballk United states Treasu& Depart!' 
lnent license #NY-430369-S pormitt~ng shipment of coupons to SwitzerlaJd, nUmbers 
21, 22, 23, 24 on 175 shares of MUTOR COLUMBUS, A. G. Switzerland,. fo1 collectj,on. 

sect~:;:"ities transferred to the CENTRl~L HANOVER 
:.<.,:~K were listed as follows: '. '.. . I 

100 shares of S. H.. KRESS & COMPANY, Common 
Stock (new) #4729, at 100 ahs. Nlc DOMINICK & 
lX)MINICK.. '. . I 

SOO Shares MISSOURI KANSAS PIPE LINE COMP1Jrr, 
Common, 21so/s4 at 100 shs. Nlo D~ & DOME. I 

100,. Shares ELECTRIC BOND & SHliRE COMP1~,' $6 .00 
Pref~red Stock, ~6SS4 at 100 sns. Nlo D lr D. 

200 Shares jJV~R. VISCOSE CORP. Com. St. #1407/s, 
100 shs. N/o D &: D.I. 

175 Shares llMO'IDR COLUIvIBUS" Societe lil10nyme! 
d' Eutreprises Electriques, Baden, Susse, Sereis 
"A.1f 

,Confidential Informan~ T-2 advised that the 
account, npAUL GRb.UPE and KAETE Gru~UPE, It was the only account presently active 
a t the bank arid tha t, other than the in's tcmC!3 s men tioned, the re were no trans
actions of a suspicious nature in connection with the bank'.s associatibn with 
~L~~. . . 
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In connection 'Nith GRAUPE's business transactions 
I

1,[ith HbNS ENJDEN, JAMES L. SCANLON, Investigator, FOREIGN FUNDS CONTROL UNIT; 
United states Treasury Department.> 53 Broadway, New York City, advis~d.,a::n . ' 
June 22, 1944, that he had received information from an informant ~h~t'.a~' .. 
individual by the name of BOB GESINUS VISSER had bought a RENOm p1ct,ure from 
,HJ.J~S EMDEN in South lunerica~ that this VISSER had called on _the infonnant 
in New York .several days previously. It is noted that at the time GRAu~E was 
attempting to buy the RENOm, he was advised that an· individual by t~e name 
1)£ VISSER was also interested in pllI'chasing the picture •. The iriformabt did 
,10t know VISSER's reason for being in Nffiv York, and he was not acquafuted withL 
,..."m previous to his viSit. It appeared from their conversat,ion, qe s:aid, that 
CSSER called on him merely to make his acquaintance. He did leatn, however, 
~hat VISSER had been in contact with GPJl.UPE during his stay in New Yo'rk. The 
~nformant stated that VISSER was staying at the PIJ:1ZA HOTEL. ~ check! made 
,3.t the hotel revealed that VISSER was Netherland Consulate at L~paz, 'Bolivia • 

. SCANLON made available a letter in his fil~ dated 
",; ,::'11 ?, 1942, in which GRl:l.UPE wrote Mr, LH.NZ in Switzerland describibg his 
R~~ociation with WENDLkND. The letter is quoted in part as follows: I 

n Mr. HbNS YVENDLAND lived in Paris at the same hotel 
as I, HOTEL PllZl:t-kTHENE, until the outbreak of war. I have known hiln for 

. I 

a number of years and have done a lot of joint account transactions w~th him. 
There has never been any disagreement concerning a settlement, since ~ sold 
.'early exclusively all pictures which belonged to him jointly. WENDLNAD lives 
:':1 LUZERN HOTEL NiiTIONAL, . since the outbreak of the war and does busihess with 
,;:::' through THEODORE FISCHER. We were friends, and during our stay inl Switzerland 
we visited him frequently J and in 1940 even lived at the same hotel, RIGTIfOF .' 
ZURIC for sometime. WEI':DLAND is a strange person. I would even desc~ibe him 
e.s pathol:ogical.' Since my departure J he has acted very strangely andl as he . 
likes to do J tried to withhold a payment due me. From the exchange of telegrams, 
you will note yourself' the excuses he makes. I know of cases in which WEflD1,hl.1D ' 
acted similarly J one case particularly of an individual, n:.NNHl!USER, to whom 
he owed money, positively acknowledging it, and refused payment oblighions. 
Since I was. formerly associated with beth 1rID1DIJJm and Tl1NNHl,USER, I .wanted to 
avoid a suit of TIINNH1~USER versusW,ElIlDLlJm. I acted as intermediary bd achieved 
that \lI1ENDLAND paid." . '. I'. 

It is noted. in the reference report of· Speyial Agent 
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GEORGE J. NAGEL, dated at New York City on May 2, .1944 that just prio.;-.;.tC;;· his '.. 

leaving Europe, GRAUPE had a business associate named ARTHUR GOLDSCHMIDT, who . 

was able to smuggle four pictures belonging to GRAUPE out of occupied! France 

and, after some delay, shipped tbem to GRAUPE in New York City. GOLD;pCHMIDT,' 

a German national, left France and is presently located in Havana, Cuba • 


. 11 review of the New York indices reflects that bya letter dated March 22, 1943, 
Bureau File #64-20887, the Bureau, advised that ARTHUR GOLDSCHMIDT had\been [ 
jdentified by a former Cuban Cons).:l in Palma de Mallorca as :1aving betrn the : 

. i.1dividual he saw visiting the o.f.fice of the German G~stapo. in Manecole in, 
·~.}}8. He also stated that he sa:w GOLDSCHMIDT in the German Consulate \:i.n .' 
~~arcelona, Spain, several times just prior to 1941. It is noted that, according 
"':.0 previous information obtained concerning GOLDSCHMIDT.! s movements, lie was '! 
in this are~ during this period. . . . I 

This file further ·reflects that a LEE MILTON Sru~LS, 
t.:~)on being interviewed when hI:! arrived in Miami, Florida on September 21, 1943,' 
=;~ated that he was acqt<ainted .with GOLDSCHMIDT and that GOLDSCHMIDT wa~ very ;. 
·:.d-c.imate with EMY (MRS. FRITZ) FENTHOL, whose hu~ban:i,1 FRITZ FENTHOL, pad . 
>een arrested in South American as a .Nazi agent. In January, 1943, GOLDSCHMIDT 
wP..s President of the l-~SOCI1'lCION DEMOCRATICA DE REFUGIADOS HEBRECS,' whibh is 
interested in working out a system to allow Jewish refugees to proceed from 
Cuba to the United States. . 

In a letter dated October 15, 1940, written by
'KIDSCHMIDT to GRkUPE, as reflected in the files of the ForGign Funds In- . 

vf:;stigative Unit, United States Treasury Department, GOLDSCHMIDT ad"is~d GRaUPE 

t.bat he had received information from'a Mr. GIBE, a French lawyer in M<irseUles 

that the same thing had happened to GRAUPE's. picture collection at the jPAIACE 

VENOOME in Paris as had happened to hiscolleguels; that they (the Gennans) 

did not take everything and GIBE will find out what was taken and. what still 

remains.' 

. Mr. R. KENNETH BELL, Manager of the INLAND M1~RINE 

DEP1-.RTMENT of theATLi;.NTIC IvillTUilL INSURANCE COMPANY, 49 Wall Street, Ne~ York 

i~ity, was contacted in connection with the possibility that this compan¥ might 

hold insurance coverage on GRi~UPEls picture collection•. Mr. BELL advised that 

on June 29, 1943, the company had been asked to bid on this collection kt a 

total value of $140,000.00 by the M.l.RSH & McLENNb.N, INC., insurance brokers, 

located at 70 Pin.e Street, New York City. BELL stated that they were nbt 
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interested intere::;ted in making a bid for the ceverage and, as a cens1equence, 
the insurance was placed with some·other cempany. He was unable to. f:urnish 
the name of the cempany which heJ.d the ceverage. He stated that Mr. 'F'R.l\t1K ...... . 
LEE, Vice President ef the broke:l:age firm, might pes sibly be contacte:d,:f(jr ,this· 

. infermatien. .." ... . 

Jll.PP.? M.HEDf!l~N: 

PE;:,~~:'D Mil.STERS. LTD. 

.Lb.U>i1 O. KIPNI~ I 


. . . I 
at 55 V\1'all street New Mr. J. C. HEADWN, Nl,TION1-1~ CITY BANK, lqcated 

, Yerk City, was centacted cencernmg the alleged acceunt, 
with that bank in the ne.me ef Jl.COB M.HEIMlJJN. Mr. HEiillDON caused a\ check :. 
",:,(1 be made ef the bank's n::c'Jrds hut could find no. present or past accounts. " 
:3.:3seciated with these individualf:l ~ I 

. . The files ef the Foreign Funds Centrel ~-
'"E;lstigative Unit, United states Treasury Department~ reflected that en 
July .30, 1942, that a lean of $10,000.00 was made to. JtlCOB N. HED.~lNN 10f 715 
North Maple Drive, Beverly Hills, California, by FRJ~Z DISPEKER. The loan 
was drawn frem the joint account ef FR1!NZ and Ml.RGhRET DISPEKER in the main 
:;ffice ef the B1U'~K OF bMERICA, Hellyweod, California. On llugust 12, ]942, 
p. loan in the ameunt of t:i5, 000.00 was made to. HEIMliliN by t:lis same pa~IiY • 
."'hl:J>.1Z DISPEKERis address was given as Castle Argyle .arms, apartment 1919, . 
Argyle Avenue, Hellyweod, Califernia, and he was identified as a Cubd citizen 
of German birth. . . ... ... . I 
.. .. In cennectio.n with the $35,000.00 lean ~hlch 

HEIM1;NN precured from the h.E.B. 1I.MERICIJ\! CORPOR..tlTION, as reflected ~nl the 
reference report, the files of the Investigative Unit, Fereign Funds C~ntrelJ 
ren ec ted that on April 19, 1941, l>.LFlfED ROSENFELD, also knewn as l.IFRED RDMMEY, 
purchased a :i~20 ,000 participatien in the loan from the A.E.B. lJ;iiERIC1, CoRPOllilTION 
and that L&iN VIASDmNSKY purchased a $5.000.00 participatien in thelokn. . . . I~ 

Pl~UL DREY, operatoref the art galleries ~t 
I

11 East Fifty-8eventh Street, New York City, was interviewed, and he stated 
that he has known H~DtiiNN only since he has arrived in the United stat~s 
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but that he understood that when HEIMANN was, operating in Milan, Italy, tha~, 
~e probably had business dealings with HANS \E}lDUND. He advised thcit bO,th:

c 

HEIMANN and KIPNIS had VGry poor :ceputations in the United States as Ia.,~resu;tt 
of their business dealings. Their credit is not good and they appear, to· 
have consi.derable money one day and broke the next. He said that KIPNIS is 
a newcom~r1n the art field and does not have the knowledge nor the dbility 
as does HEDru.NN. He stated that he did not think there was any reasdn to 
~uspect that HEIMi.·J-JN or KIPNIS would engage in espionage activities Hut added 
'Lhat KIPNIS is the type of individual who would probably do anything f')r 
rlloney. 

He explained that he knew LEON VI1..Sllil.ENSMY and 
understands that VIhS}!lENSKY and HEIMi.i.NN originally came frem the samel section 
':."f Russia; that VII1.SMENSKY joined }!E]]Ilil~NN I s firm in an effort to keep: HEIMliliN 
snd KIPNIS correct more tharl "mytL::'ng else. He said, however, that VjI1:1SMENSKY 
and HElML.NN have fallen out and are no longer associated in the art b1usiness. . 
He stated that VIi"SMENSKY would, undoubtedly, have considerable information 
about HEIMi.NN .and his activities since his arrival in the United States. 

. . From information furnished by confidentill In
. . . . I 

l0rmant T-l, it appears that'VII~SMENSKY had lost considerable money in a 
business·def'.J. ",ith HEIMANN. On i.pril 29, 194.3, BORIS VThSlVIENSKY , hisl nephew 
~;_n Havana, Cuba, mentions in a letter to Lis uncle, LEON VIli.SMENSKY, pusiness 
:i";ctlings with If that crook HEDMiliN." In a letter 6ated September 25, P.943, 
T',:.hSMENSKYwrote his nephew BORIS that HEIMiJIN claimed to have paid a[ll. his 
d,bts except the amount he owes the writer and that HEIMtJrn had aSkedl the 
1fvriter if he would cancel his mortgage on rlEIMhNN I s comPan:: if he made an . 
effort to Pay the writer $10,000.00. The writer stated that he had rbfused 
this offer. . ". . \ .. 

Confidential Informant T~l advised further that 
on May 6, 1943, LEON VIJ;.SMENSKY 1"ITote NICOLhS DE KOENIGSBERG, .3191 Pr~sident 
F'iguero l~lcorta, Buenos bires, Argentina, offering to sell him a DE OOY1;. 
painting for ~p8,000.OO. According to. this Informant, DE KOENIGSBERG bperates 
an art gallery in Bueno!) Aires and his son NICHOLhS V. KOENIGSBERG had had 
a gallery in New York City,located at 787 Fifth Avenue, New York City. 

;- 12 ..;. 
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-e:..SJ civil Censership Submission' 
e.ivil. CensorShip' Division. USFET 

. Date .(iJf commun.,:' :Date of postmark: Kind ef commun.: StatC)c&Record No.'·.. I· ..... 

7 Nov;, 46 11 Nov 46 S-01f....T 0/46,.11:1516 


---------------------~.--~-------------FrQm:· To: 
Dr. R.. MORAL . .HerrnPaul ,G R A U P E 
Eechtsanwaltund Notal' .... . I 

.New York 19, N. Y~ 
The Navarro . IBerlin -Friedenau 112,CentralPark S'ou::.th 

Schmargendorferst.r.12 
Tel.f.. 24 15 93 . 

1 

~-----------~-------------------

':E.sDglXage : German 

D'1sposal of Orig. ' . .: .. 

Communicatio:n: Returned"~'o sender. 


- - - -:; ~,: - - - - - -. - -
I 


Ef'forts to havevaluab!\b'paintings transferred from,€fermanyto lu.s. 
. . , '. . . ' . .' .... I·' . 
. ,:, • <>;,Today I want' to tell you mainly that the. affair of your 'friend.'. 
VIDAL which also. concerns you seJllBlS to meet with success,. !he~hree 
ohjects which interest you stilI. exist and have not been destrcqyed.
I received this inf'o rmation from Ifr•. HANFSTAENGL, who has taken the 
place of' lIlr BUCHNER•. In order to effeot. the. surrender, the con~ent 
of Dr.PLIETZSCH is rectU:ired. His address is :: Dr. EDUARDPLIEtZSCH, 
BERLI.1'I);' W15. ME1~RESTR. 9;, .I have immediately got:in touch wi~h him_ 
and: requested. his consent.. His attitude' towards the whole matter is 
notqu,ite clearC)c',. ' ..... , .' .. ,' ' I . 

.. • ••• .... 1 s.e.halle.ct in this matter oni'!JY own initiative and after Berr ,. 
HANFSTAENGL has agre.ed to surrender the :;, objects shall.;ij. contabt the ' 
local office of the n1ili tary t;:overr..ment with the request. to ef!eect tl:le 
transportatiQTl of those' ". ,obj:cts to your New York. address ••• , I shall 
report sho.rtly on.otber·'acqualnted persons as soon as, the, matter . " 
concerning you and Mr. .vIDAL has developed further ••• . 

. . ~ ~ .', , 

, \'., . .

Censors .note: Previous;,records reveal that the above mentioned . 
. ,objects are three paintings (2 CANALETTOSe.ndl LORENZO Dr C$Dr), 

which the, addressee had' acqUired by way of exchange from the IllINAKOTHEK 
in MUNICH 193.9~. Address,e-a at that, time lived in Paris" He used! the.' . 

" pseudonym of flVIDAL!J whe'A effecting the above mentioned excharlge of; 
. paintings, alleg,edly to "c'onceal his GER.M.A:N ,nationality" 

Enclosures:: 1 pre-canc~~lled :;0 II stamp (non-relevant) 

:page one of I page 
.. ;.' 

~.., 

>.,1 

; .. ;'..' 
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u.s. Civil Censorship Submission 
Civil Censorsh1p~ivision, USFET 

Date of oommun.: ,:Date of Postmark: 
, ,12.Jul. 46 

... ,- .. 
,From: , 

Pe:ul ' G r a 
the Navarro 

;,,12 ..Jul. 46 

. ',' . 

TO: 
u p e ',:' 	 Dr. R. M 0 R .A L 

Sohmargendorfer str. 12 

J 

Kind of oommun. Staition &Reoord N 
External . C/46/10156

I, , 

112 Central Park'~outh 	 Berlm...; Friedenau ' 

Language : German:,:":':' 

Disposel of Orig~: 

Communioation,: , ' 


Returned to Sende~". 
~ 	 I 

'... ~ ,- -,' - ... - ... :-""- -.. ... 	- -- .......... - - - - ...... - - - - - - - ... 
~ . ", 

II Suspioious Transaotions 'with Paintings. If 

As I have learned"from oorrespondenoe, both paintings,

by CANALETTOand,LORENZO DI CREDI, are still in the 

PINAKOTHEK in MUNICH. 


. '!"" 

I at that timedellvered8 paintings by KOBELL there, 

and I was suppose9:~),to get the two CA:'JALETTO and 

LORENZI DI CREDI.::-;;p'·ISCHER in LUZERN was to take over 

the two paintings~,:ror me. But,tlGeheiID.ratBuohner" the 

direotor of the PI';NAXOTHEK , would, not hand ,out the 

paintings" beoauf?'e':'they allegedly' should not be given 

to FRENCH. At that time I ga.ve a FRENCH name, only in order 

to make the exohange businesa easier, but I wa.s the sole 


, owner of the pain:tJngs by KOBELL, andoonsequently the 
, paintings also b'elong to me. ' 

Besides I am no~::iRENCH,but I used to be GErua,N, and 

now I am, AMERICAN. 'Dr. PLIETZSCH is also informed about 

the oase, and I ?{o~lld ,like to ask you to. take steps 

in 'order th."it th~.::paintings are sent to me promptly. It 


Inclosures: NOnth/,

.:.: '~">.~~··'l. 

'. ~::-;;y~ 

; AulJiori., 

B~ 
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OlFICE Oll'MlUrARY ~ Fon' GE.RMANY(U.S. ) 

',EOOllOmioe Dh'lsioll 

ReStitutio. Branoh 


APO ,742 

U Septerabet' 19,47 

Dr.' R. l\!oral 
ReohwuWel\ uUlIlotar 
SahDilraelliblJ'ter sv. 12 
BerUn .. If'WeDIIU 

Dear Dr., Moral. 

We have had anoplnion trom the le&al,Dlvislon tbattbeie 
would ~ 110 objeotion to Mr. Paul Q.~8Upe inst1tuti~~ a suit asai~t 
any G~ national or asaiui the Bayer-isahe StaatagemiUdes6l".Cmlunsen 
to determ1ne title to the piotUres now'in 'his CUBtody. It thf! 'suit, 
i.DYoIYes e' 01a1ll tor DlQ.D:ey, Permission of Military GaverIlin.ent woul!d 
b.aTe to be seoured in aooordanoe nth Article 6. Section 10, sub", 
section (g) of Mill tary GovVDIlt'Ult law No.2. 

fte opiniOD tul'ther statN. 

-'l'he question as to' the plac:Je in wDianthe 8Ot!on should 
be wough'll and the quallticat101l8 of Dr. Moral to a.ppear 

l 

, ',' I
before the court hic.'ar1l141 the~e depend upon ~el:'man law. 
Dr. 'Morel beiug a lawyer should be able to advise tit:'. I 
Greupe as to the proper COU.l."t BXII1 as to his Qualif1cations 

1to appear before that court, and if he is UDSblE) to re~e
sent Mr. ;Jraupe in that partiCular aourt, ,to make. a.rre.n~Je.,. 
ments tor 8 proper attorney to reprtlsent Mr. Oraupe.1I 


I hope that the above information 'rill be of use to :you. 


RICH.ARD. F" HOWARD 

Chief. 'MtA&A Section 


http:Oraupe.1I
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OFFICE OF MILiTARY GOVERNMENT FOR GERMANY (U. S.) 


APO 742 

FILE NO: :;:;:0 

SUBJECT: ~; E.: u.1 


oc 

NO. TO FROM 

1 'LD ·}ce.~t.L 

,
mD 

DATE 

~Tul 
47 

(Hes this' been coordinllted ";"ith 1111 conc,erned 7) 

1. l,~l". raul 

onler' to T8tsi 
5 busil'~eS,3 ~_n 

~J,aD18 o:f 1.[i E: 1 .. 
€Ellarj in Peris 
P,.J18Y' j. C:::.Xl ci t,i ~E;.rl C).n. 

t -to tt:.e 
'.{ lS; !J:? • 

88 (:~:) 

3. ?roviding 3 v invests 
l3.tt'.)I'l'l.e:/ 1.1.1. 1J5.:3 iLl 
.f,~c 8:3 ent cd by d 2;,'(, t o:cn,sy' 

e~ d, v :L 8 Dr~', e D:c.. }{ II • :\.~,02'· c.l , 
u G- t ;1'l,Di.Cl11 co LlT't f 01" 

to S~bj8Ct pr9yer 

:~:':- -.- ,-...-.- -. ,--,. 

2 Rest ill 26 1.. On the basis of the f&cts submitted in Mihute 
Br, Aug 1 .,hove there would appe<::J" to be no objection to 

. B:O , 1947 . Mr. Graupe instituting a suit L3ainst a GGrmanl 
, n61tiomll or agti?inst the Blil:r'3rischa Sh,atsgemue...ldes

in the custody of the Bayerische Ia.mml1.illgen to determine 'title to' the pictures now 
StaatsgemaeldesilInmlungen ( ,Military Goverrurent Law No~2, Section 10 ..p &nd g )0 However, 
if Mr. Graupe's suit is for a claim of money against the Bayerische staatsgemue.al~es
ammlungen, perntission of Military Government would have to be secured in accordfJ,n6e with 
Articl~ 6, Sec~ion 10, ~ub-sect~on (~) of ltilitary. Government Law No.2. .. I 

2. The question o.s to tl:J.e place in which the iilCti on 
should be broug.ht and the qualifications of Dr. ~lONl.l to appear before the court hearing 

. " . I
the !Case depend upon Germliln law.. Dr. Uor.al being a lawyer should be able to advise 
Mro Graupe as to the p~()per COUl?t .tend as to his qu~lifications to apfe <il' before that 
court, B.nd if he is uniil.b1e to represent Mr. Graupe in t'ha.t p~rticul.;;.r court, to mi.tke 
arrangements for :a proter attorney to represent Ji,1ro Graupe-..'· • 

FO'~ C '. 02 J"~,'.' i,'\_. 0:n!THP..1. ..::., DIRE 'roIt: ).." 'iJ V 

(/ qU~ ')('{0,-0 0· i;,;;;mBK~ ba)0 

Telephone 42109 Ht! li -- Chief, Administr.ation of ,Justice IBr:'C'lflch .'i '1' . . (Pog. No.) 
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, ' ~'" .' , "" '.,."" ,!,," • '" /J/l/({~Bli:' :OMGUS;IvTF..:...&A",dect2on, sUbJei~ct: ffPalnt2ngs'Belohgiin~ , ' .-, ' ,', 

,',,:~'O:lVh:? ,<P.etu:L Graupe, IT .,~ej... ~1 F~:::::uary 19ft (con~inued) e' 
" ' , " , .. , \ ,,,'" ' " " , ',' -' , I 

AFJ~O'G .?:-MGBEflB " 1 s t IhCl",· ", ' ' ", , ,R,',J,('L,),mw, I', "'" " ,,,,(;:..,IF:eb 47)" ' 
:'0rF~CE' ,OF, MIL:E,'.i!,ARY GOVERN1I'IENT , FOR BIVARIA ;E~0NOMICS DIIVISION, • 
IV~lmr~eH 'G~RM:NYr\; AF~, 407" ,Us",~4r&~~) '29, ,Jl11Y';,,':194:?',?:, :'"," 1_: ';, ',::,", 

TO; Off:I:C8,of 12tC1-ry Gevernme,nt for Germany' (US), AFlO,7.42:,,: 

" VS..{.RM¥-,:(ATT,N:,':IVIonument q'" ,Fine,f.r'ts ,ah~ 11:r,ctri,ves,ct'ion, 

:, , ' Re:sti'tuti6n' Branctl:, Economics Divis-ibn'), ",


.,' , ... , ". .'." .o' ,',... • . 
"." 

, ' T'he, three p;;;tintings" claimed by, 'Gral:lpe, a:~~ in the " nj'

'C,en~r~;l/C 01~f36:t'd:~g,'po int~l~he~e i's her'e !l0' f.~;t,he,r>if1f:or:~~:~:i on, ,'H 
,t:;;av[u_:1Ei"bl\eo;th,~r than t~a·t :the" 'fe;l'cts knoym' :h,·ere ,-cq~~resp,dnd w,i th 
, :'0, IVi·!',. ' Gr,aufle".$· statement:::!'., It ,is 'understood'~ how;ever:;" theit Mr'. ' 

.. Taper .is: ~n\te"re,sted'Llf the Gpaupe c ,irns~ Tllese pai'nt ir.tgs w111 
, 

,I 
" "$e'he:l;d' 'untrJ..'d'is .ition :is' d'irecte.d'~' ' . ~'E; 

, ",~ 
, , 

, ,,1;1:: 
, ,H 

, ;f-i 

~~sr th~ :'Gblef, Res·tituti0n Branch;' 
. , , "f: 

'I.,-<
,6 

. ~. 

/s/ lH~~b~F~ ~:. ~~p~~~~ ,8 

l'l,ilcl;,/ rr/~c ':<. .,HERBERT' ,S .... ;"LlIlGNARD ;\ 
, Act'ihg Chief\"j" 

Terep,t~0ne: :tj]unich 1V{11i tarv' 2802 ·1'IGmuments "Fine'1irt's and, .'~J;.J
':, ,,' '", ~~ruR!ich' 0,ivl1 30054 ' ,~;' Archives S,ec:t,i:~r:i:\ ' ,£

.' I • ~, " , 1" I 'I ! 
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ED 007 (RES/MFAA) 2406, 
Paul Graupe Collection, 

·Rest 
Br. 
ED 

12 
Jul 
47 

Entry -1--=-F-~ 
Box 

1. Mr. Paul Graupe of Ne'w York City. rly 
a.n art dealer in Berlin, left Germsny 1956. 
In order to retr~;dn his hcldin§s. and c ntinue 
his business in German.y, M.r .. Gra.upe as:sumed 
the name of Viele In 1937 he opened a!n art

gallery in Paria and later emigrated to the United States .. He beoa.aie an, 
Amstioan oi tlzen on. 24 E'ecruary 1~47. ' , 

, 20 1~. Graupe r~ceived from a Berlin de~ler 
three(~} pictures of superior quality for nine (g) less ililpoi!rtant p,slntings 
in 19398 Lata!", at I,:1'. GrfjU")f;'S re'"'uest, tpesewere placed i.n the o.gstody
ot the Bayerlsche .::.:ltaatsgerrJ3idesammlungen, :iH.mich for e;::lfekeepin€. I'l'hey are 
preselltly held in U • .3. cUBtodyin the Mun1.ch Central CollectlngFoint. 

, 3.Prov.tding £I.'r. Graupe in.vests t.he JowerOf 
attorney in his Berlin legal advisor, a Dr. R.. ~!;oral, can Mr., Graupe be re
presented by n8llled attorney to a. Gerrnancourt for obtaIning e clear title 
to subject propert:)"? ' . 

"-.',-..;.;.-.... ., ... , 

2 ., Rest 
, Br, 

ED 

, 26 
Aug 
1947 

(i'elephone 43420 
Rm 1051, .fficon Bldg 

RICHARD·F. BOHARD 
Chief, MFAJ.!:..A Se I ion 

- ~ ~ -. - - -  -. - -  - - -  - -
'-1. 9n'the bQais ,of the'tti.cts ai1t:lmitted\iD.',J.1.1nut;e 
,:J.. abov8,'~here' wCl~d .ppe~ to be, .nQ object1o' 
,Yro:Cra.upelnittituting a suit '-&&inst & "'~A,._n 
national or .ga1n~;t the Bny~rische 

ammlungen to determine t.itleto the pictures now in the cUstody of the Bayer1 
Staatsgemaeldesammlun,gen ( Military Govarnmsnt La'H No.2, Section 10 b find g ).1
if Mr. Graup9' (; suit is tor Et. claim of money fl.eainst the Bayerische Staa.til:. ......"'..,.......,uv~,-
ammlungen, penUsuion of ,M'iUtary Covernl.!lent woi.lld ha.ve to be secured in nee with 
Article b, Section lO~ Dub-auotion (g) of Military r~vernment Law No.2. . 

2. The ~:luest1on ",s to the place in which t 
sbould be brought .and tbe cjuilificntionD or Dr. 1i:or~l to appe:::.r before the C(l 

the cQ,se depend upon German l.w. Dr. Mora,l being a 'bwytn' should be able to 
Mr. GraUPQ aD to the pro;:)f~r court iind as to his qu;aliflcations to i.lpI.lil ar betor 
court, and if he is unable to repr~5ent Mr. GrGlupein that particul...r court, 
arrangements for a proper attorney to' represent. J,!r. Graupe. . . 

'felephone 42109 ( 
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. ':"~:\': "" ;' .~~ ;": ::' ". " ,- ? .> ' ,"" 
,/;~,l.\~~{:-~~~,~Jialej·§t t;he 'paintings. ,a~~ess~d', to 'Property Contro'l 

, " ,~

:~.4:~~:'.irll:Mt1:n~oll~· 	 , ' , J I ' 
\ ' .' ' 	 " ,. 

,'. ',' ,,~)•. I.t l~'~o,ul;d b.,·: bro~t to t,b,e .~t~~ll~r~n of Pr.o,p~rt.1 

,q:(,)n.~~t~i~,,~h~f ',~hls, 'h,e,adqua~e~~ h~S' no ~eas.on, 'to doubt~ ,'l'tate-, " " 

.' 'Ul,en·t~:H!lIla4e'<b:y·':~1r,., Grau'pe oonoernin;; th~ :}.egal'lty' ot_ 1;1:18 .o"ner- ' 

"e~~pz,;'~~i.f:/~h~f.tJ:~bere,ls 'no obJ'e~tion t,o ',ther,eieaS8 of'a~b~..C)t. 


'",'a~ti';::~:~9P~r.~:f..: .", , " , . ", """, "'.' '.' " , ", " 
. ,.. ' ." '}" . ' " .'.' - ' ," . , , - ," '/. . ,'" 	 I "'j, 

, , ." ,··~h·.,:~lli..~s,~:t"t;,1.ce 'wpu::Ld ,~eatlY' app,...e~~~~'ea repor.t ~n, . 
'e.cf~ltQ~:::~a:k!en"so 'tlia t, ·Dr. ,lloralmalb~ .i1o~lf:'l(3da 0 c.ord10011, , .-' 	 ,- ,i ' ".".; \, 
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. Dr.R. 1&l1tal 
litaohtsa.nVielt. undNotar 

. : 	BerlJ.n..o:F!i.8daDsu .. . ' 
Sa~ndorterst:r. 12 
1'01.24. 75 93 . 

us MUitary GoV{3mnen,t . 	 I 
t .~7flcan J?roperty Cont.l"Ol JlmrUrtBch6MbW' 

" ".' , I .. 
St\bj~atl 	 ~rTenc1er of' :3 piLat.urea·· from Baw,ria. to :t1r. 1~1 'G r a u p.l,

l~:J Yor, 19, N. Y., ,The fhvo.rro, 112 Centrn~ Park ~th. .1. 

• r 1iI!""*.~."""".'" • .-. 

"lore~;L diO:tt-rtl.!, .~;oh(')ol . "M!l.donna 'With' child" 
"Merov.to d' ~ in' Vtlni06'g~~~~ .." ,n V:lm1 of T..... ""'etto at Canal Gran&, in Ventoe". 

. . "''"''(;0'''', . . " l . '. 
The &'\V(U"ll)lJl b'tDtlte{~~eldast\',irnlurV~n, libnich 2'3, have at'Jt.'IUl.'llOO the tnci1~~ent 

" of thesepiqtureS, .' , 1 ' 

l'rovic1ad that us ~,Ullte.ry' G()vel'rlJiletrt. ''fill oonsent 't.fle adrrdni~tre.t1on 

is wi~; to Sux~renderthe pictures i.n· the event' mD.t the Berlin dealOr 

:l.B'l works of'art.,. ·Dr •. J?liet~ooh, 9, ·Mainekestrai'.iiJe, Berlin W 15, t:~0B~ 

Dr" Pl.ietzBoh has eXl;ressad his Wil1.i1'1g00Sfi in r.. laM.e!' :f'orw,lI.'i.rded to .tho. 


. &var1an(-'\&.~ncy·.: As ;ret no ~p~ hl\B'b~n [tlven ~Y .this' 14~.nc.y·", . \. '. 

I em t.\ttDJ}hirg horeto. photo 09PY of'. the lot,tar from. tho&w~;1.r1o.n fJI!I!JvmT·· , 

as well o.a. 9:t' . Dr6_ :!?liet.zs(lh 's decl.':ll'[."tion. Hl'. ora.upG. had d.1'rootecl .to Irooordm 

tije .3. 1)wturea under. the no.hloof Via;1.Due. 1;0 his bGiJ.¥.~. tl Sevrlah omJ.t.rrant. . 

he took suohan action in order to •.jc.fog'Jord r.is propert.y during: the period 

. of' thl' Ihird ReiCh. 	 . .. '. ).' 

. Th~lind.arBi&~d who prev-.b:.ms\:v Im.4 oee:11 hio legtll adv1OOrvfl;L$ notitied' 

by lUm of 1:.1:-8 fMt.· . . . . ' : , . .' 
 l 

It is 1~(~quat1tod to t(ike such 11.otion froc:, YO\IT rmrl t!.l:! ItllW ht1 r'1scepsary 

to m.'rlUlg6. y.~0 d.el.1. \rel:.""1' of tXv:. pir.:rtures to- ~ltr;, OTE'.1l:pe,4' At tho uomo t:Up.e 

I rt..,qwat tofurnillh Mr. {}:e'I:lttp6 w1.th thectt,tach,':ld C01:er of· th1H l(ft:.t.er foT' 


. inf'o·rraation. . 
. , 

- .,.:" 

. _.,;e. 

"""'1~'''"~~ 
.' 
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, OFFTCE ,61rMILITl1j{y GOVERNMENT FOR' CrB::plvlANY(U~S,.) 
, ','c ',<:, E'conomicS:'Division' 

. '.. ' 

,.:- Re,st:i tution Bran,ch " 
" " "; APb '742 ' .. ' 

" I 
"",.'. ' 'I ' ,ED ,',Q.f).?' (:RES/WAH') ,.'. . . . . 2l]:t'"'ebruary ~94?~.'. . .. 

longing to Mr., Pa'ul ,Graupe 

.!., ,. 'I. • 

TO . R~~ti~uti0n Branch ',' .. 
, E.c6norriib s Div i810n 
O-fftC,8'of· Mili ta'ry GoV'ernment ,for-Bavaria 
~~~~'", 40 7,,' 'u .S; Army' 

, ..,'. '. . ' 
" ' 

, ~, 

- 1. Th~s ,office is in recei'r)t of 'the 'attached claim\ 

by Mr.)?au~l~Graupe, New,York 0j;t'~) through his: legal ad~isor, 
Dr. H,~:,Mor'atof Berlin. ' ' ""1,1 ' 

, ,'2~' "It, ;:ts rl3,quested t'hesethree painting's be held in 
USeust0~'y~'ri;t~1 "d:ecis~0n ' d1sP?s.itlon is reached and 1. , 
any "pertlnerrt' lnformatlon concerrllng th 'property be furrrlshed 
thiso:tfice.i'· , 

I. ' . ~., 

,]'ORTHECmEF,- ,RESTITUTION BBANCH:, '" { ~. , 
,'I ,, 

~ , 

/s/ ,RlchardF. ' I;I0wC?-rd
1 1no'1: ,1.tt ) ItS Ui':re'llder of RICHARDF. HOWARD 

,3 JiJictures from , . Chief:, UfFA&il Sec 
"Ba~ariito Mf: Paul, 

on 
l 

Graupe" ,. Dr. R'. lY~elral, 
':: ',':, , '31~Jan.4?,;w!2 inc . 

T:er~Ptr6ne 'B~RLIN4:3'4Z0" .. ' 
, : ~ . " . '. '1 "rj 

',: ;'" , 
, " 
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, 
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Dr. 1"t,.Moral: , .. 
'Hechts,aJriwai t :l.llld Notar 	 ,'Be r lin~Fr i eilenaJ 31 Jan 194q. , ',.

' , 
1 ) Be rJ":in,:.."lFr·ie.denau " ' 


S'chnlarf'eridorfler StT. 12 

teL,?'5 93 1 


, ' 	 , ,,' 
, ' 	

\. ~ .' . 

I 

IMr~. upe. oWns th~ followi 3 picturesI

'Iwr.enzL d{ G;redi.) set'ool, !l~v1adorina,~i th ch~ld" '.l 
~:;,a:na ttl. "Mercato d ',Erbe ~n, Ven~Qelll 
Ca-na t ti : "Vievli of"Traghe,t to ,at Ca na iL Grande 

,in V~nice"'" .\ 

The" '-Ba:v:ar,ran :,staats,geIl).Sldesamm.lungen, Munich' have assumed the 

.management,'o~ these pi'ctur.es. . ,', "," . ' l 


I, 

Frov~ded.' that US Military Government 'Nill, consent the ad
, ministor,a;tion :i.s wJlllng. to surrender t~,e,_pict~res' .in the·,ie.v.e~t ' 

that ~~e,Ber~~n ~ealer lnworks of art, Dr. PI tzsch r 9; Me~ne
kest'r,8.s~~) 'B$r;l.in W 15,e{grees. Dr. Pli'etzsch has expressed his, 
1Jvill'ingrl:,~ss ~:n a letter fbI'1J~arded, to the Bava'r ian agency 1 .As yet 
no reply has been giv~n by this ,agency. . '! 

, I,~m, at~adtting hereto photo copy 'of the tterfrom 1t'he 

Bavar:t'an'agellcy as well .as. ofDr.,Plietsch' s' declaration. Mr. 

Graupehad dir'e'ctedto record the 3 pictures u.nder ,the mime of 

Vi~,l:~'pue .to:~hisbein·g a ;rewTsh fimigran't he took such 'an I action 

in ,order to $afeguard his proper~y during the period 0:( ~he Third 


He,i c,£{.:· j . I 

, I 

The, und~rsigned whoprev,iously d' b~en his, l'e 11viser 

was not-ified ;.by him of -this .fE\ct. 


" I,t ,is :;'$quested, -to ta'kEi ,s\lCh action fJ:'OIll your pa.rt efs may 

.ben~bessary . t.o Cir~a.rige the ,deli very of. the pi ctures to Mr.' . 

Graupe~.At tN:: sam.etimeI request to furnis:h 1Yir,. upe [with 


',.the ,atta'c'hed: copy of ·th l,et,ter for formation. ' 

',",. 

/s/ .. 	 Moral. 
L<:;lwyer 

, I 

" 

j.ft. a.,
'J1'

" .' 

, \ 

.1 

http:Graupe~.At
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Nr. ·13'l.~ . 

I •• "i.. .: .'
Herrn·Re;chtsanvJalt Dr. R.Moral'· . . 

. B~r1111+@~/1'f.3deIT;au . Sehnlargendor ferstr., 12'· 
, ' . " 	 , 

. .1 , '. 
'.' t 

, "," ,';.". • ,Wir etwarben, Illtt <!ler YViinlsteria; 
• 

entSCh"1ii~ssWl&Jvdm ,4. IX.1939 Nr~, VII .,4,2651, von der Kunst;handllmg E. 
P11etzs:eti;,. Berilin Me.iii'ickestr .. e' eineSerie von '8 KobeiF-Bi1dern a'us d:el 
Besltz'V:9~ ~~ciqu~sVia1, Paris iIqTa,us,chgege,n: .,". .. "i"~.' ... 

.J:nv.l{;f::. "'7:820 '~,Grenzo 	 diGtedi, Schule', .Madonnarhit Kind 
'; .. ' 1190 	 " '. . ' , jl ' 

:H~:G.109Cana:1etto 'I\:I~r?E\.t·o d't Erpe in'l V~nedig. " 
.·;H. G~1:;~O ders. ' ·'AnS:lcht' ,des Tr.aghytto am .Canal 

, ,' .. '. '. grande in Ve'-nedig 
, AIle 3,,Bild,ep,I\.rvliren iri. 'auswMrtigenDepot:s geborgeln und' kOfrhen na ch,Frel i 

.gabe dqr,6h,diEfMi. t~rregierl:lng ·abg~l?ebe,n,w~::den. '. .1 " , .. 
. Atj.·f; Ihr Si,ct).relben VOlli 12. X..46.lil.q W):erWBlsen var Sle ~egen der ,An-::

s:I>rn,che:" js:ie,' .H;~rr .p;alll Graupe' ge1teri<!l ma,eht, an d Oberlelvv~hnte ' Ku'nst':': 
'. h'and~,ung. '. ., , . ;, 

, , 
j 	 . ')sIE./J~a:~stae,ngi . .' .. ., -'.• 1 . 
i 	 (Dr ~ Eberhard ,Hanfstaengl) 

, Gener(;t,ldirektor i 
i' .. 

, 'I. 
i, 

'. ,~ 

" 'i. 
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t, . 

·1 ,1 .. 

~ 
) 
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DECLASS1FIED 

. ·A!J~~ri.tyAL(l/b 7'503~ 


, , 	

, I !: 8y"-.:r;J. NARA Oat:.1J1li 
',~~-=~" -.',.-~ 
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BE~~iI~J"W15'" "ME-Il'tE-rtESTFL : 9 ,',FEHNRUF: 91:51,63' 

':An ,d,ie ',' ' ,',:, ,,. " ' " ' 

': 'Dit'~ktibn d.'eri e"r,is,¢h~~St:a?tsgem!n4es,a.mmlw;igen ' 


:z;';~"f-9:~;~h,' .vorfHer~h,Gen~r.a1direkt9r D~ .. , Ha;nf'staengl 

,Mt.LIJ,,:;.c,,;hE;?, n, 2" f, 


'Le0Pb~lClst~assle. 3 
~....", ':'- .~,,' '; ';' ..' , I 

' , 

':3ehr,,~i~:;e:he.h~t~~ Herr Dr. Han fs t~eng:L':,,'" ': 

, ,": ,::,':, AU~,:'VY14n'SCh v~:)il,Her.rn': Dr: R. M o',:'ra '1,,' '. ,,'l 

_dern. ~';::D):yva,1t. :NqR:,::Her~n P.t;lul Gr§lupe lfl ,New York, sendel ch I 

Ih,flen.:bei;g@1'Ugt:'i?,:,E:rkltir\1ng.Dt,eSaehe istduroha'us in,Of'Clnung

'und i,rri'::~~b':r;,:ige.ti'>'hab'e ~ch'se~bergar ,Kein sOn1i,ches·;VerfO:-' 
,gtlni~'~,te.9:fi:f."9'~~~ 'd±~, Bi~qer ~': d:e:" ie~.' sel. rn~r ' a lsVern::i:tt 
le':r;,i;LT1'9':~:r;' :Al~ge,legenhel t des, 'l'ausches., ,H~ Auftrage v"on, He;rJ?n , 
G:r:ali,pe:,tgtig:lgEn!~~Se'n bill,~ 'Maines "'Nissens'.:befinden sich Ubrigens " 
nodb;'/ELi,nlg1e' der'Rahmen 'fUrdle;Kobells' 'emaligenBUr6" ,

• ,",- , ,:",.,"" t"",., , '" ..'. ," "- ! 

,':,,oll, ~~:r;$9;;:g:t~'lf~E:l" i.nParis. Vie11eieht. b,~s:te;ht. ftlr: ',£3'i.e. dYE?' '. 

X~1~g}:J;?:11,lp:u:: t,' l~~ese~~nz .weTt~o~~l}:m OrJ,glna),rahmer .d,ureh V~r


. -Ifl.l·tt'i;U4g:<les· ~CentraL FOlntsl etf.,besorgen. 'ztp: lass'e,n',. a lif ~le 
:J:hr'~" ~~fe;:rreW'~, An're,cht hat. . ,,' ["', 

c,,' , .~, .:.iIe.~.h~~\;it:z; ,g;e;-ri 4i e, (j.e1egenhei t " mien 
Ihrl9]D,',:Be·f,J.::l1den. Ztt. ~,~kun~lgen ,~.nd.,hof.,fe., d S es 
gut,·:g§'h~:.IVri.t ,f'teu;rtdlicfl,en?J?us se'n wi e ~t,s ',,' " " 

.'. " 

',' .: ",lhr e~gebener 
, ,'. ',: 'i ' ' .: ' ' I ," , 

.' . "1 '., 

nacp 'I" , 
auoh Ihnen 

. I 

' 
,~•• 

".. ' I. / s/ 'Eduard P1ietzseh 
, ' 

, 'j.' , '~, " I 
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'~~~Ja:lljX~l'i ~~t~'i~h~ f}&:tl._~' 
,: ,~~'..:,:;:;;;!<f,~!i~~:..t;,;;"~*,¢,,,,,,::,;;,(,,~,~:,,,,.~\+'~ ......-;t'f":'• ..;r.:;;:.....?"'..1!l...,i~.•~~i:/o~-..:~~..,l 

I.' 
I 

I 
I " ' ., 	 I 

lit' ~l'il< ~~~eQ i~lov~;r~~ut :w j,~v0~t,1~~t.t~t.\)i!) ~ t1.tft:eflri t.~U~n~el 
. I~t t..~ :~4?t;h~&;i Qa1la£'~o, ,lu')~!1,f;~'.\la.. I*, la'Qe~~t1t b "' .. grt.;jd in! tl.lO ' 

~~*~~,~q:rtt.~~I$lt. Q-f' hil$ t1rt14e.. Aoow.~)tll'~il:i~,()" 1Qm\ ~G, ~~~l 
t~~:l~~t; on ~h fi1:li';}tIjt:i;(i)!"'>B:}.s t/.O:" l.a,.~Ef~ ~j~1!>", 'k ¥>,~l W'!OO.~'I.e:1! 
htM(1' :~~'1· '~ti ~'tJl,l~~'ta ,,;)f t(~.ft.. ~il tthi,;th~17 1.."1st.,'1d. 
l~tl\.lOf't. ~(,.ijfJt~~.~~~ :it :ro~l.(l,~.l\tolil'"~ ·~iO fl~Iti®~l~l 
~ l~a~ itl,;.!ej~::n:.'11m~ w.:F..!rt}(,-i0~,. '~,/~;';'~.~ w.~G AS !'~t.h ~h$l1)

, . 	 • I 

hl.?l $lllW~rj' j~t~t~ til('l t«"'1O\~et (ii~~~t~t~\1~ ~f.~.:t.h 	 i 

I 


2,111 It. ~tfJSvgqr.~¥>~ 

i,-i~~r
,,;,':n;~t 

" 	

,
,.1'\ 

t,"'t\:j . .~.m. fh#* ,,~.li'fi;·{inSf ~ach 
lrilH('t,1:rwxi\i';.U~ 11;;~i::J ;t:~4.~t .~it:i I1Jets 
t{7)~I~~;~i3l(1 ti.~itlf)('f.~)!i'l:~ ;f;~ '~:~'Jl'it·.lt!f:;~~f,·tt"al. 'te' 

'~~"'''''~~;~:<'~,y,#;~\ii'i~i;' ~ 

of :.t~i,;t~t~t~~i~)'l~ "q1.~:~~lfi~,~;~l~~) , 	 . 
"",4;~ "",'1" .~"",;;"''''''''.e'l'' ~,.,.:",.i~""'''''''<>I, .n""
""W,:~~ ~?,ft"i-1~.il'~4',.,~~lI'';'''-'' ~.,:.t 

ot.,t.ha~ ,~·trt:~)!1ltt:f'\';.."te oo;:Y'!!i~ 
. ' ."'" ,""~ .i~l>·"" I , ~"'~ ". *. ~,1 -'. 
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'This offi~e is lnreoeil1t of your claim', ~'brough 

Dr_. R,',. Mor~~l , for the rollo\'i1.ng lilUi!,: pi qturftS aOJ! 'l:Ocaft4; 

int8t Bapr;l;'Ah@ §t8.at~s!!fbl.de~9.1¥lut!f:~' Mllnich: i ;~'" 


'Lorenzo dl Q:redl., Senool': uMadonna with Cbi J d'i , 
, Canaletto I .fMltJ:;eatQ d 'Erbe in ¥eni,al,ft 

Cana1.etto I "VleV1Qt'T:Pa~tv :~ ,
-C-a.ns:l Grande ULYellice M;.,. Ul 0 

, . Ir ': Pb. l' 
P 1-1BiBee the pictures werenotconfiscated,by, the (1)0 

1J~i Gover:nmen~, the~r transport to the UnitedStat~s will m 
, U) .

'~, sovernedby export re~1l1at1,ons w~eh are baing fdrrnu..... ' ~I 
c:!1~:t;~,4." l'o'l.U,' prope~tY', will be kept safely in United !Stat.s 

<:.....J. ~ 
(1)(l)~ust'o~ pen4i,.ng de,eislon' ofd1ep,oe1tion.' 
o (J) 

. , The date of' your Am.erlc~ citizen8h1p 1s r.a- ctcl 

qUf)s1;ed. Also eircumstances ua4,rwhich you assume(\the t;: 
ol-j"<aame' of Vial and the date there',:r. ' .1' 

, . . -. . - ,- ~.:i? :., ~:.;.
j 

,'F,orwarded for ;your information is a letter aild 

U».... e,"~~.· raUX',.''titS:., ad,dreeSe,d. to the Fr,.optrty.'; ".:p,ntro,1 Sa,'.':at0~' ' thts

he;adquart.ers from Dr. l110raldated 31 Janlla:ry 19, .. i 

I 

We, shall tnfdrm you of ~ fur~her develo,p'm.4;)n~ .. 
, 

Verytn;l.1'7QOs" 

I , I 

RleJwfllJ.. HOWARD 
Qa1flf', 'D~ S,ect1.o~ 

f\) 
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Dr.R. MO!I'8J.: 
"tlaohtsanwe.lt und'l'Jot.ar 
'Berl.1n-~DfUl ' 
Sohm.argendo.rfer str.' 12 

1'01",24 75 93, ' I'
, I 

US 1W.1~J: Go~rrinGnt 

1.mo7rioan Pro~ COntrol 

ImrlircSph6mbMK " 


I 
, , 

Sli.rTen.d~"i)r of:3 D~.ctUI:'es .from &\w.r1a to Mr. 1~1 t, r e, u p ~, 
llJ&:l Yor, 19, N. Y"" ,The filvarro, 112 Centrnl Park South ' !, 

.... I to 

, ! 

I, , 

lo~nz:i. q.i. Credi, :Johoo1' 

, O~1ett;;l.' 


OeuiDl.et.t; 

The .&':I.Vl:J;.r~l' St.z:::,at0{,:n:nr-'leldest'J.!J:'11nngen, V;E.!ni.oh, Z'j,havE) atJOUDl.oo the !nrui~~eut 
, of' ,the,se pictures. ,;' ' ! 

, , ' I 

I"'rovidod that US Milltp.r;r ,GoVf;Jl"nI1'i.ent. \'fil1 (}onsent the amrdmlJ1..r€tt.iotl ' 

is wi:U~ to' Surrondertha p:ioturoain, tho event,' tho.t t.he Berlin,dealOr 

,111 work" of, art, Dr., J!.lietzsoh, 9, M.a1nekeatro.".H~e. BfJrUn 'N 15_ ~~ea~ 

Dr., Pliet.zsch l1a5 e...'tpresaed his willingri.:;l;;;13 in r.. 'lett.er font!:"rdedtotho, 

Bavariana§:.'¥my'" l~s yet. no ~t}p1j- hli18 t)ta'itm ,eiven biTth~;S'(;l;;]''eno::r." I 


. • . ' '. 1 

Iemattac}hinghereto phOto oo1'Y o:e',the J'!;l:ttar frOm th.eBr.lV~lJ:!iL\n '~no:r' 
:ua well f.l.B 91' Dr._ :Pl:tetzs(lh 'a decu)..l~(;1>tiono Mr. (}mupe had diroct.ecl toi records 
tije J . N.oturaa undel~. thE) nome of Vial. Due to. his be~'lg £.~ ,10"lriah on'O.(!;r.'ant 
he took such an n.¢'tion ill ordE;lr to {3a..fegtif.l..!'d h;i.fl l)rol~l."tj': d'.lri'l'le: the p(:,riod 
'of th", lIhird l~ich.·, ' , I 

.' . I . , 

, 'l'he l1nder8ig~d who prev:l.01.ivJ;ji liJld bfJel1 him' legtu. fwvioor Wtl.B notified 

by him oft.h.ia ft~t •. 


·x ' , jt is ~i·~qw:mtod. i:.b '(:.8.ke such (1.f}1tl.or~ l:rorn yoW: pr.,rt u.s trll!..:y h~) l'lGoassa:ry 

to f,I.Y·re..l,ge t,h\:; di~li \"C"!!'l of t~h~} pi(:rtuX'eS to- Tltr. GrCl.llT)8o .At, UU;),lJ!'l.m$ tiiae 

I request·to furnif.lh M.r. G:m~up6 ,71th the Il.ttftchl'l(}. copy of! thiH le't.tl?r i'or 

infOn:aatiOll. ' , 
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, I ',Nr.' 1376' I ' 
" ' 

'Direktio~ dar' &.ye;iSohen' Staj;ltsb~leJ.de8s.mtlliun&>'t3n,
Muenchen 2.3," Pogtsoheek.konto l\.:tuenohen 6)9, , 

Lawjer Dr. R. Moral, 

Berlin-I1'riado1l6lU1 Schr.nt!.Xt;,."endorfer Str,. 12' 


.. 
.. ' , " I 

On 'che b~l;si8 ot bartel' WGElCfluire undel' lVTiniste:d:ai Deciaion of; 4/9/1939 
No.. VII. 42651.. from ,th~ dealer in '<'lorks ofart,E. Pl1tzsoh, 9." Meinekeatr., 
BerlinJ 8; r..op~ll-picturGs out' of tho p03ae,ssion of Jaques' Vie.1.JI Paris. IThis, 
'eonstl.tuted t.heequiv:a.1Emt: 

: Inv. No. ~,lorenzod1,' Gred~J':schoo,~ 'l\itt).dortn.a.with" Child,
'119'>, " ' , , 'I 

.. ' .H~ G., 1.39 ' oanaletto Meroato ~E~~ in Venioe 
,Ii.G.,lAO do., 'Viawof T~n+tet.to ,atCannle Grande 

in yenioe. 

, 'rne 3"piotur~a had \,)sen in :aafe-c'ustody ,in ,country, plMea r.mlrn..ay b,e 
surrend:er~d 1:t' authorized by Y5p.,itary Government. , 

, . 
,~, !f~Bpo~e to your 'letter of '12/lO/46w~ reter yoU in the'case of i 

Mr. Paul Grau:pa~;3 claj,m,'to the above mentioned <.lealer. " : 

r,n.. I'lt'tn:f'etaengl 
(lh:. }!bemaI'd ~sto.engl) 

. Genoreld1rektor 

"j 

, I 

, . " 

, 1 

':, ' 

. '" .' 

' ;. ·····::at:.\ 

, I 

..~'. 

http:T~n+tet.to
http:Vie.1.JI


-----------

, i 
, I,' 

J .' 

: I 

DiJ;'ektionder &I.yer;l:sohan $ta..~tsb~\l&elde(~Sm:ulu:n,s"en, 
'Muanch.en 2;, ',Poat3checkltonto Muenohen 6,59 " , ' , i 

, L 

Lawyer Dt.,1.4, Moral, 
I Berl1n-b,'riadeJl.QU, ,Sc'hmargandorfer str.. 12 ' 

I, 

,-, 

.,,' I 


On t~le ba.sis- of' bat,tor we E.\cqui~a under Ministe;riai De~~sion at 4/9/10/.39 ' 
fu. VII.. 42651, from thedea1er in '<vork's of t:i.rt, E. Plitz8ob, 9, Meinek~a.tr., 
Borlill, S ~obell-pictures out of tho i)osaea,aion of 'Jaques Vial, Paris.' -This 
oonstituted ,the equivalent: ' , , 1 

! 

" 

, :fuv. l'b. 'l020 lorenzo 'di Oredi, 

, ",ll9J '" ' 


, ," I 

H.G., 1,39 Cana1etto .' Mel'QL'!.to d/Elrbe in Ven~oe 
,.H.G.lAO " do'.; View of'Traghetto 'at qaMle, Grande 

in Vonice. ' 
" ' 

, The :3 "piotur~B i1~td beeni,n ,aAie-oustodyin oountry ,p1006e '~nd may bG 
surrendered if 8lltJiorized by l5.~tary. Goyerrment. ' !, 

. . •. ~ '.' -. ! ,I • 

"In neapona6 to your ~tter 9f 12/10/~ w~ r6£e~ yOu iIi the ease of 1 


Mr. Paul GrauP0 t S olfd.m:to the above mentioned deaier. " 
i ' 

Dr~ llanfstaengl, ~ 
(~.Flxlrl1ard flanfataerigll 

,Genareld1rektor" 
'I 

1 

. ) 

. ' 

'" ; 
.......t., ,.,. 

' ..~.. 

http:Mel'QL'!.to
http:Meinek~a.tr
http:4/9/10/.39
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767 Fifth Avenue 

Suite 4600 


New York, NY 10153 


tel: 	212. 521 • 0102 

fax: 212 • 319 • 8681 

e-mail: car@rslmgmt.com 

'---

I,r 

.' J' 

Ronald S. lauder, Chairman 
ConstaQce.Lowerithal, Director 
Menacheril Rosensaft, Special Counsel 

.June 16, 1999 	 ~,! 

~ 

Jonathan Petropoulos, PhD 
Department of History , 
Loyola College of Marylimd 
4501 North Charles Street 

" 

Baltimore, MD 2121 0~2699 

Dear Jonathan, 
, ·,.<l 

I am pleased to~end you a copy of our updated Provisional List of Names 
Mentioned in Relation to Art Looting During the Holocaust Era. 

,rr'The names on our first "incomplete" list were extracted from' 

• 	 "James Plaut, "Activity of the Einsatzstab ReicHsleiter Rosenberg [ERR] in 
France," (Consolidated Interrogation Report [CIR] No.1); 

• 	 Theodore Rousseau, "The Goering ColleCtion," (CIR No.2); 
• 	 Lynn Nicholas, The Rape of Europa (1994); 
• 	 Hector Feliciano, The Lost Museum (1997); 

and other-pertinent documents of the OSS (Office of Strategic Services) 
Art Looting Investigation Unit. Additional names have now been included 
from 

• 	 Laszlo Mravik, Sacco di Budapest and Depredation of Hungary, 1938-\949 
(1998) , 	 I ' 

• 	 Oliver Rathkolb, From 'Legacy of Shame' to the Auction of 'Heirless' Art in
Vienna: Coming to Terms 'Austrian Style' with Nazi Artistic War Booty 

(to be published in "Contemporary Austrian Studies" VoL7/1999) 

These works expand the geographic scope of our list to reflect events in 
Hungary and Austria. 

We believe that the presence of these names in a provenance during the 
critical years indicates that furtherresearch is warranted. It is important to 
note that among the names are collections that were looted. We ask that 
you relay this proviso to any colleague who may want to use our list in 
their research. 

I hope our list will prove helpful to those doing provenance research. If we 
can be of further assistance, do not hesitate to contact me at the address' 
above, or our Chief of Research, Dr. Evie T. Joselow, at (212) 521-0125 or 
by e-mail ate~j(@rslmgmt.com. 

Sincerely, 

conbl 

attachment 

mailto:ate~j(@rslmgmt.com
mailto:car@rslmgmt.com


Provisional List of Names 

Mentioned in Relation to 


Art Looting During the Holocaust Era 


*Asterisk denotes a missing first name. 
**Asterisks denote the name of a business, institution or place 
[ ] Brackets denote titles of rank or position 

-A 

Abel, Theodory 
Abels, Hermann (Galerie Hermann Abels, Abels. Bros.) 
Abetz, Otto 
*Abt 
Adriani, Gert 
Aguilar, Lemmonnier 
von Ahrendt, Benno 
*Aktfnryus (Aktuaryus Gallery) 

Alma ietrich, Maria (Galerie Almas) 

*AIt, Dr.] (alias of Dr. Kirsten) 

von AIt, Rudolf 

**AIt Aussee (place) 

Altarriba, Clement 

AItiUian, Edgard 

Am nn, [Dr.] Max 

An assy the Elder, [Count] Gyula 

Andrassy the Younger, [Count] Gyula 

Andriesse, Hugo Daniel 

Angerer, Sepp (Josef) 

Antoine, Henri (alias of August Meyer) 

Aubin, [Dr.] Hermann 

Augsburg, [Dr.] 

Apffelstaedt, [Dr.] Hans Joachim 

*Arco, [Count] 

Arnhold, Hans 

Arnstein, Hermann 

*Aronson 

*Aschberger 

**Asscher & Welcker 

Asta, Ferruccia 

*d'Atri 

*Aubing, [Dr.] 

*Aubry 

*d'Autrech (or Audretsch) (Galerie Audretsch) 

*Auxente (Pregel)[place] 
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:. 

B 
Bachstitz, Kurt Walter 

*Backemund, F. 

**Bacri 

*Bacri Freres 

*Bahmann 

Balay, Roland 

Ball, Alexander & Richard 

Ball, H. Fa. (Riesener) 

**Bank Hardy & Co. 

Barbazanges, Henri 

Barsanti, Alfredo 

Barthel (or Bartel), [Dr.] Gustav 

*Bauer 

Bauer,Max 

Bauer, Michael 

Bauer, Rose 

Bauer, Walter 

Baume, [Prof. Dr.] Wolfgang La_ 

Baumeler, Joseph 

*Baumhoff 

Baummann, Hans 

Becker, Josef Robert 

Bedo, [Dr.] Rudolf 

*Beets, [Dr.] N. 

Begeer, Rudolpha 

von Behr, [Baron] Kurt 

*Bellagamba, [Mlle.] 

Bellini, [Commendatore] Luigi 

Beltrand, Jacques 

Bemberg, Paul 

*Benatov 

Bencze, [Dr.] Gyula 

*von Benda, [Frau] F. 

*Benier 

de la Beraudiere (or Berodiere), [Countess] 

Berger, [Dr.] Erik B. 

Bermith, Aurel 

*Bernard, [Mme.] 

Bernhardt, Paul 

Bernheim, Georges 

Bernheim, Leonce 

Bernheim, Marcel 

Bernheim-Jeune, Jose & Gaston (Galerie Bernheim-Jeune) 

**Bernheimer Co. (Munich Association of Artists) 

*Bernstein (Galerie Bernstein) 
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*van Beuningen, D.G. 
*Beyer 
Beyer, Helmut 
Bezeredj, Maria & Antonia 
*Bialo 
*von Bibera 
Biehn, Janos 
Bierbach, Lars & Ernst 
*Bierman, [Dr.] 
Bignou, Etienne (Galerie Bignou) 
Binder, [Dr.] Moritz Julius 
Bing, Robert 
Biro, Arpad 
Biro de Hamor, Henrietta 
Birtschansky, Zaharie & _ 
Blaas, Carl 
Blauhorn, [Dr.] Josef & Gusti 
Bloch, [Dr.] Vitale 
Bloch-Bauer 
Bloch-Bauer, Ferdinand 
Bodenschatz, [General] Karl 
*von Boeck, [Dr.] 
Boedecker, Alfred 
*Boehler 
Boehler, Sr., julius 
Boehler, Jr., Julius 
Boehmer, B nhard 
de Boer eter 'P, e.+t r 
*Boesken, raulein] 
Boettger, [Dr.] Berlin 
Boitel, Achilles 
Bondy, Oscar 
Bonnard, Abel 
Borchers, [Dr.] Walter 
*Boris, [Mme.] 
Bormann, Martin 
Bornheim, Walter 
BOSSi, IIdebrando 
*Bottenwieser, R. 
Botton, Lucie 
*Bouet 
Bourtdariat, Albert 
*Brabender 
Brass, [Commendatore] Ugo 
Brassini, [His Excellency] Armando 
von Brauchitsch, [Lieutenant Colonel] Walter 
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Braumueller, [Dr.] Wolff 
*Braun, [Mme.] Robert 
Brazay, [Dr.] Laszl6 
*Bredel 
*Bredius, [Dr.] A. 
*Bregere 
Breker, [Prof.] Arno 
Bretheauer, [Dr.] Karl 
Brockhaus, Hans 
ten Broeck, Arie Albertus 
*Brokke, H. (or E.) 
**Bronner Shipping Company 
*Broo 
*Brosseron, [Mme.] (Brosseron-Marchand) 
*Bruehl, [Countess] 
*Brummer, E. 
*Brunner 
*Brunner, [Dr.] 
Brunsvick, Betty 
Bruschwiller, Eugen 
Bruschwiller, August 
*Brussel 
**Bucherstube (Book Repository) 
Buchholz, Karl (Buchholz Gallery) 
Buchner, Ernst 
Buchstab, Margarete 
**Budapest Museum of Fine Arts 
Buemming, Carl W. (or Carel) 
Biihrle, Emile G. 
*Buittenweg 
Bunjes, [Dr.] Hermann 
Busch, Otto 
Busley, [Dr.] Josef 
Busse, Fritz 

c 
*Cahen 
Cailleux, Paul 
Camoin, Andre 
Carlhian, Andre 
Carre, Louis 
*Cassel, [Baron] 
Cassirer, Paul (Paul Cassirer & Co.) 
ten Cate, Almelo 
**Cercle des Nations 
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Charpentier, Jean (Galerie Charpentier) 
*Chesne , [Mme.] Chesnier du 
*Choepelle 
Chorin, [Dr.] Ferenc 
Christiansen, [General] Frederich 
Clasen, [Dr.] Karl Heinz 
*Class, [Hauptmann] 
van Cleef 
**Clignancourt (Paris Flea Market) 
*Cloos 
*Cloots, F.G. 
*Coblentz (Koblenz) - P1A. ( e 
*Cohn 
Collet, Charles 
*Colloredo, [Princess] 
**Cologne Kunstverein 
Conix-Giradet, Berta 
Contini-Bonacossi, [Count] Alessandro 
Corsini, [Prince] Andrea Carlo 
*Cremieuse 
Csekonics, [Count] Endre 
Csetenyi, [Dr.] J6zsef 

Curtius, [Prof.] Ludwig 

*Cuvellier 


. Czeczowiczka, Karoline & Edwin 

D-

Dahlgriin, Rolf 

*Dannehl, [Dr.] 

Darboy, Rosie 

Darlan, [Admiral] Francois 

David-Weill, David 

*Decour, A. 

Degenhart, [Dr.] Bernard 

Delaunoy, Etienne 

*Demmel, [Dr.] 

Demmler, [Dr.] Theodor 

*Denijs, [Frau] J. 

*Dennery 

Dequoy, Roger 

Destrem, George 

Deusch, [Dr.] Werner R. 

*Deutsch 

*van Deventer, [Dr.] 

**Dienststelle Muehlmann 
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*Dietrich, [SS General] 5e pr

Dietrich, Maria Almas- , 

*van Dijck 

Dik, Sr., Jan 

Dik, Jr., Jan 

*Dillenberg, [Lieutenant] 

*Dingjan 

*Dinglage 

Dirsztay, [Baron] Andor 

Donath, Etienne 

**Dorotheum (auction house) 

*Doucet *Douwes, Evert & A. (Douwes or Douwais Bros.) 

*del Drago 

*Drees, [Major] 

**Drey, A.S. (or Galerie ffir Alte Kunst) 

*Dreyfus 

*Dreyfuss 

Droin, Elena 

Drost, [Prof. Dr.] Wilhelm 

**Drouot (Salle de Drouot, Hotel Drouot) 

*Duchesne, [Mme.] Chesnier 

Dubied, Pierre 

*Dubourg (or Dufour), Jacques 

*Dupont, [M.] 

*Duprez 

Durand-Ruel, Pierre & Charles (Galerie Durand-Ruel) 
Duschinsky, Ernst 

**Duval, Barinco, & Mounastre-Picamilhe 

Dworschak, Fritz 


-E 
?

*Ebeling, [Prof. Dr.] ~u." t 
*Ebert, [Dr.] 
*Edelflnger 
Eggemann, [Dr.] Helga 
**Einsatzstab Reichsleiter Rosenberg (ERR) 
Eissler, Valerie & Hortense 
Elte, Meijer 
**Elysee Gallery 
**Embden Bank 
Engel, Herbert 
Engel,Hugo 
*Epstein 
Epting, [Dr.] Karl 
Erasmus, [Dr.] Geldern 

Commission for Art Recovery 
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*Erhardt 
*Erlanger, [Dr.] 
*Erlanger 
Ernst, [Dr.] Richard 
Ernst, Josef 
Esmond, Edouard 
*Esser, [Dr.] W. 
Esterhazy, [Count] M6ric 
Eszlary, [Dr.] Istvan 
Evers, [Dr.] Hans Gerhard 

F 

*Fabian, [Major] 
Fabiani, Martin 
Fahrbach, Georg 
*Falius 
Fancsikay, Sandor 
Farinola, [Marchese] Gentile 
Federer, Oscar 
*Feiler 
**Feind Veremogen Stelle (German Enemy Property Control Bureau) 
*Feldhusen, [Lieutenant] 
Fellner, [Dr.] Henrik & Pal 
*Fellner (Galerie Felln~r) 
*Fels, [Fraulein] 
*Feral, J. 
*Feuve, R. 
Fischboeck, [Dr.] Hans 
*Fischer 
Fischer, Theodor (Galerie Fischer) 
*Fischer-Boehler 
*F1assherr 
Flavian, Solomon 
Fleischer, Walter 
Fleissig, [Dr.] J6zsef 
Flick, [Dr.] Friedrich 
Foerster, Otto 
*de la Foret-Divonne, [Viscomte] 
Forster, [Baron] Dezso 
Frank, [Governor-General] Hans 
Frank, Myrtel 
Frank, Phillip 
*Franz (or Frantz), [Dr.] 
*Frauendorfer, [Fraulein] 
*Frenkel-Reber 
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*Frentzel, [Dr.] 

*Frequin 

*Frey 

von Frey, [Dr.] Alexander 

Frey, [Dr.] Dagobert 

Fribourg, JUles 

Frick, [Dr.] Wilhelm 

Friedlaender, [Dr.] Max 

*Friedlander 

Friedmann, [Dr.] Ignac 

Frodl, [Dr.] Walter 

*Fuerstenberg, Hans 

Funk, Walther 

**Galerie fUr Alte Kunst (Gallery of Old Art) 

**Galerie Gerstenberger 

**Galerie Royale 

**Galerie Voltaire 

Ganz, [Dr.] Paul 

Garin, Ernest (Galerie Garin) 

**Gasser Gallery 

*Geibel 

Geiger, [Dr.] Benno 

*Geisenhofer 

*Geismar 

*Geladakis, B. 

*van Gelder, [Mme.] N. 

van Gelder, Smit 

*Gense 

Georges-Michel, Michel 

Gerard, Raphael 

Gerard, [Mme.] Renee 

Gerch, [Amstman] Heinrich 

Gerlach, [Prof. Dr.] Werner 
Gerstenberg, Otto 
*Gerstenberger (Galerie Gerstenberger) 
Gerum, Josef Karl 
Giafferi, Moro 
*Giese (Giese Gallery) 
Gillhausen, Maria" " 
*Gimpel, (1. f., f\ t
*von Glasgow (or Glasow), [Captain] 
Gobin, R. Maurice 
Goepel, [Dr.] Erhard 
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Goering, Hermann 

Goernnert, [Dr.] Fritz 

*Goertel 

*Goldman 

Goldmann, David 


Goldschmidt, Oskar 

Goldschmitt, Arthur 

von Gomperz, [Dr.] Philipp 

*Gottfriedsen, e, e" J" " t' 

Goudstikker, Jacques 

Gouvert, Paul 

Grappi, [Fraulein] M. 

*Grassi, [Dr.] 

Grassi, Giulio & Luigi 

Grau, [Prof. Dr.] Wilhelm 

**Graupe Gallery (auction house) 

Graupe, Paul 

*Greiner, [General] 

*Greinke 

Gritzbach, [Dr.] Erich 

*Grosse, [Dr.] R. 

*Grosshennig 

*Grossman, [Frau] 

Grossman-Scholz, Johanna 

Grosvalet (or Grovalet), Eduard 

Grote-Hasenbalg, Werner 

*Grube 

Gruel, Leon 

*Grundtma-Kormatski, [Frau] 

Grunsky, [Dr.] Alfred 
Grunwald, [Dr.] FulOp 
*de Gruyter 
**de Gruyter Shipping Company 
*Guetmann, [Prof. Dr.] 
Guggenheim, Fritz 
*Guigini 
*Guntzburg 
Gurlitt, [Dr.] Hildebrandt 
Gurlitt, Wolfgang 
Gutman, [Baron] Robert 
Gutmann, Friederich (Fritz) 
Gutmann, Rudolf 
Guynot, Henri 
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H-

*Haas 

Haas, [Dr.] 

Haas, [Dr.] Felix 

Haberstock, Karl 

Habsburg-Lothringen, [Dr.] Otto 

*Hagenow 

*Hahn 

Hainisch, Henriette 

Halim-Bey, Melhame 

Halphen, Georges 

*Ham, [Fraulein] 

Hamburger, Isaac, Jean, & Hermann 

**Hamel, Oskar 

*Hampe, [Dr.] 

Hamperzoumina, Gabriel 

Hanesse, [General] Karl Frederich 

Hanfstaengl, [Dr.] Erika 

Hannema, [Dr.] Dirk 

*Hansel 

*Hanson, [Dr.] 

*Harth 

*Hartmann, [Inspector] 

Hasembalg, Werner Grote 

*Hassenkamp 

Hatvany, [Baron] Ferenc 

Hatvany, [Baroness] J6zsef 

Hatvany, [Baron] Endre 

Hauth, Arthur 

de Haucke, Cesar Monge 

*Heidelberg 

*Heilbronn, [Frau] P. 

Heilbronner, [Dr.] Raoul 

Heim, [Dr.] 

Heim, [Mme.] Georges 
Hein, Karl 
*Heinecke, [Inspector] 
Heinecke, Ernst 
*Heinemann 
Heintze, Ursula 
*Heldrich 
Helfer, Henri 
Helft, Jacques & Yvon 
*Hendricks 
Henry, Emile 
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*Henschel 

Herbert, [Dr.] 

Herbst, [Dr.] Hans 

de Hericourt, Raymond Swob 

Hermann, [Dr.] Kurt 

Hermann, Jean Isaak 

Hermsen, Dorok 

**Hernu-Peron 

Herz, [Mme.] Henrik 

Herzog, [Baron] Mor Lipot 

von Hesse, [Prince] Philip 

Hesse, Raymond 

Hessel, Josse (Josef) 

*de Heuvel 

*von der Heydt, [Baron] 

Heydenreich, [Dr.] Ludwig Heinrich 

*Heydenrijk, W. 

Hinrichsen, Johannes 

*Hirsch, Alfredo 

Hirsch, Leo 

*Hirsch, [Mme.] Louis 

Hirschberg, [Baron] 

Hirschberg, lise 

Hitler, Adolf 

Hoeckner, Walter 

*Hoermann, [Dr.] 

*Hofer, [Frau] Bef ~ " 
Hofer, Walter· Andreas 

Hoffmann, Heinrich 

*Hofman 

Hofmann, Franz 
HolHinder, [Dr] Leo 
von Holst, [Dr.] Niels 
*Hoogendijk, D.A. 
*Horovitz 
*Hoyer 
Huelens, [Dr.] Franz 
von Hummel, [Dr.] Helmut 
*Hupp, [Dr.] H.W. 

I 

Impressionisten Sonderinventar (Special Inventory of Impressionists) 

*Indjoudjian, M.A.M. 

von Ingram, [Lieutenant] Hermann 

von Ingram, [Frau] (Annemarie Tomforde) 
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Issarlow, George 

*Iurschewitz 


Jacobson, Maurice Wolf 

*Jaekel 

Jaffe, [Dr.] Alphonse 

*Jagenau 

Jandolo, Ugo 

Jansson, Margot 

Jaujard, Jacques 

*Javal, H. 

JelIinek, Bruno 

Jerchel, [Dr.] Heinrich 

*Jessel, [Herr] 

**Jeu de Paume 

*Jeunesse 

*Johan 

*Jonas 

*deJonge 

*Joret 

Josef, Henry 

*Juralidos 


*Kaganowitsch 

*Kahlert 

*Kalbhen 

**Kalebdjian Freres 

*Kalmann 

*Kalmann-Levy 

*Kalnein, [Prof. Count] 

Kann, Alphonse 

*Kapferer, [Mme.] 

*Kapferer 
Karlinger, [Dr.] Hans 
*Karpeles-Schenker 
Katz, Nathan 
Keitel, [General) Wilhelm 
*Kellermnan, D. 
Kerlin, Stephan 
Kessler, Hertha 
*Keutmann, [Major] 
Kieslinger, [Dr.] Franz 
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*Kirsten, [Dr.] (alias Dr. AU) 

Kisters, Heinz 

*Klein 

**Kleinberger 

*Kleinschmidt, [Fraulein] 

*Klement, [Dr.] 

Kletzel, [Dr.] Otto 

*Klinger, [Dr.] Norbert & S. 

*Klipstein 

*Klotz 

*Klotz, M. 

Klotz, Moritz 

Knab, Annaliese 

Knauer, Gustav 

**Knoedler 

*Knothe, Dr. 

Koch, Erich 

Koehler, Bernhard 

Koenigs, Franz 

Koenigstein, Nettie 

Koester, Hans 

Kohner, [Baroness] Adolf 

*Kohnreich 

Kornatski, [Frau] Grundtmann 

*Kornfeld 

Kornfeld, [Dr.] Felix 

Kornfeld, [Baron] M6ric 

Koti, Soma 

Koux, [Dr.] Henryk 

*Kraliert 

Kramer, [Brigadier General] Eckhardt Richard 

Kramer, Carl 

Kramer (Galerie Kramer) 

Kraus, [Dr.] I\..arl ? 

*Kraut , It If.f f--q . 

Krebs, Jean 

Krebs, Otto 

Kress, Karl 

*Kressin, [Beamter] 

*Kreuter, [Dr.] A. 

Kreuter, [Major] Lambrecht 

*Kribben 

*Krochman, [Fraulein] 

**Kroeller-Mueller Museum 

Kroenig, [Dr.] Wolfgang 

*Kroneg (or Kronig[k]), Joseph 
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Kroske, Werner 

*Kruckenberg, [Major] 

Krueger, [Oberst] 

Krueger, Wolfgang 

Kuetgens, [Dr.] Felix 

von Kuffner, Moriz 


Kuhlmann 

~. u ~}lf['frof. Dr.] Otto \L It\ t 1M. ~ (.. t 

~unJ6erg, [Baron] lL "" t. 11\ ) b.f,'"


Kuntze~r.] Friedrich Franz ,) 

Kunze, [Dr.] Herbert 

Kurt, Nelly 


-L 

Labia, [Count] Paolo 

Lagrand, Maurice 

Lainzer, Henriette 

*Laloe 

*Lambert 

Lambert, Robert 

*Lamgeloh, [Frau] 

Lammers, [Reichminister] Heinrich Hans 

Lanc[k]oronski, [Graf] Anton 

Landry, Pierre 

Lange, flans (Lange Auction Galleries) V"I. 
*Langeloh, [Frau] 

LangsdorfT, [Dr.] Alexander 

*Langweil, [Frau] E. 

*Lantz 

Larcade, Edouard 

de la Laroussilhe, Brimo 

lLaub, [Dr.] Laszlo 

*Laziensky 

de Leche, Alain 

*Leegenhoek, J.O.(M.) 


. Lefranc, Jean-Francois 

*Legat 

*Lehmann 

Leiden, Franz D. 

Leidinger, Hanna (Rhode) 

*Le~ner, M. 

*Lempertz (Lempertz Auction Gallery) 

*Lengerke, [Fraulein] 

Leonardi, Edouard 

von Lepel, [Freiherr Dr.] Burkhard 
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**Lepke Auction Gallery 
*de Lestang, [Count] 
Leven, Maurice 
*Levy 
Levy, Arthur 
Levy, PierreMichel 
*Levy de Benzion 
*Levy de Leon 
*Levy -Finger 
*Levy-Hermanos, [Mme.] 
*Ley 
*Libermann 
Liechtenstein, [Prinz] Eduard 
*Liffers, R. 
Limberger, Gisela 
Lindenbaum, Alfred 
Lindon, Alfred 
Lindpainter, Paul 
**Linz Museum 
*Lipman 
**Lippmann-Rosenthal 
Lodi, Silvano 
Loebl, Allen 
Loemer, Margit & Arnold 
Loerzer, [General] 
Loewell, Albert 
Loewenisch, Albert 
*Loewensohn 
Lohse, [Dr.] Bruno 
Lombard, Lambert 
*Longhi 
Louis-Dreyfus, Emmy 
*Liiwenstein 
*Ludwig (Galerie Ludwig) 
Lugt, Fritz 
*Lugt V- ( \" .\-- s 
*Lutjerls, [Dr.] 
*Luttgens, [Frau] 
*Luz, W. A. 
Lyndhurst, Eric-Emil 

M 

von Mackensen, Hans Georg 
*Magitot, [Dr. med.l A. 
Maier, Albert 
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*Makowsky 

*Mallmann, [Frau] 

*Malmede 

Mandl, Fritz 

Mandl, Victor 

*Mandol 

*von Mangoldt-Reiboldt, [Dr.] 

Mannheimer, Fritz 

Mansfield, Heinz 

Manteau, Alice 

Manteau, Louis 

*Manuel 

*Marchand, [M.] 

Marchig, Giovanni 

*Marcus 

**MareiI-Le-Guyon 

*MargoIinas 

Mariassy, [Dr.] Zoltan 

*Marino 

Maritsch, Hanna 

**van Marie & Bignell (auction house) 

Martin, Andre 

Martin, [Dr.lKurt 

Martin, Michel 

Martin, [Dr.] Willi .., 

*Marx) y\ lA , 0 ~1\.A t \J .(. 

*Massimo, [Prince] 

Mathey, Jacques 

*Matthiessen (Gal erie Matheissen) 

*Matis 

Matsch, Franz 

May, [Frau] Wismer 

*Mayer, A.L. 

*Mayr 

*Mayr-Fuld 

*Meder (Au Moyen Age)[shop] 

*Meemers, [Major] 


. *Meerkamp 
*Meeus, [Baron] 
*Meier, [Dr.] 
*Meiners, [Major] 
*Mela 
Meller, [Prof. Dr.] Simon 
*Mensing 
Menten, J.F. Hubert 
Mermod, Henri-Louis 
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*Merveldt, [Count] 

Merzbach, John Paul 

*Mesquich 

*Mestrallet, F. 

Metternich, [Count] Franz Wolff 

*Meunier-Batifaud, [Mme.] 

*Meyer 

Meyer, August (alias Henri Antoine) 

*Meyer, E.I. 

Meyer, Leo 

*Meyer, [Mme.] Raoul 

Michel, Charles 

*Michelsohn 

Miedl, Alois 

Mignonet, Charles 

Millaud, Marcel 

Mittel, Franz 

Modreczewski, Victor 

Moellwald, Egger 

*Mohl, [Dr.] 

von Mohnen, Wilhelm Jacob (Ernst) 

Moller, Ferdinand (Gal erie Ferdinand Moller) 

Moltke, [Lieutenant Dr. Count] J; Wolfgang 
**Mommen Shipping Company 
Montag, Charles 
Montenuovo, [Prince] Nandor 
*Mopp (alias of Hugo Simon) 
von Mosch, Hans Georg 
Morandotti, [Dr.] Alessandro 
Morelli, Berta 
Moser, Benno 
Moskovits, [Dr.] Miklos 
*Muechow, [Dr.] 
Muehlmann, Joseph 
Muehlmann, [Dr.] Kajetan 
Mueller, Karleman 
**Mueller, Mensing & Mak 
*Mueller,R. 
Mueller-Hofstede, Cornelius 
*Muewes 
*Muhlstein 
*Muir 
**Munich Association of Artists (Bernheimer Co.) 
*Muschal 
*Muthmann, [Dr.] 
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N 

Nasenta, Raymond 
*Nathan, [Drs.] Fritz & Peter 
**Nehammer-Prinz (dealer) 
Nemeny, [Dr.] Bertalan 
*Nesler 
*Netter, Pierre 
*Neuerburg 
*Neumann 
*Neupert A.G. (Neupert Gallery) 
*Neuwied 
Nicolas, Etienne 
Noelie, Margarethe 

o 

Oelze, [Dr.] Hugo 
*Ofenheim 
*Opfer 
Oppenheim, Jean 
*Oppenheimer 
Ossorguine, [Mme.] Katiana 
**Oesten Boschlagnahme (Eastern Confiscation Depot) 
Ourollsoff, [Princess] Emilia 

-p 

*Pado 
Paech, Walter 
*Paetow, [Dr.] 
*Paffrath (Galerie Paffrath) 
de Palezieux, Dr. Wilhelm Ernst 
*von Palm, [Dr.] F. 
von Pannwitz, Catalina 
*Parry 
Pat-Zaade, [Dr.] Robert 
Pellepoix, Darquier 
Perdoux, Yves 
Perlmutter, [Dr.] Alfred 
*Perls l j..o\ CI\' 0 ~ 
Petain, lMarshrul] Henri 
Petrides, Paul 
Pfannstiel, Arthur 
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Pfisterer, [Dr.] Robert 
*Philippot (L'Art Ancien et sa Technique)[conservators] 
*Phillips 
*Pierrotot· 
**Pierson & Meldring Bank 
Pinder, [Dr.] Wilhelm 
*Planiscig, Leo 
Plietzsch, [Dr.] Eduard 
**Plobner (dealer) 
*van der Ploeg 
*Plumner 
*von Poelinitz, [Baron] 
von Pohl, [General Ritter] 
Poincare, Raymond 
*Pollak 
Pollak, Albert 
Pollak, Ernst 
Pollak, Ludovico 
*Pompe-Schifeld 
*de Pontois, [Mme.] Bernard 
Popoff, Alexandre 
*Porges 
Pospisil, Francesco 
*Possbacher, [Herr] 
Posse, [Dr.] Hans 
Postma, Cornelis 
Potocki, [Count] Alfred 
Potocki, Jadwiga 
*Poumay 
Proehl, Ernst 
*Propper 
Propper, Berta 
Puetz, lIse 

Q 

Quaglia, [Dr.] Giovanni 
**Quantmeyer & Eike 
Quisling, Vidkun 

R 

Rademacher, [Dr.] Franz 
Radzi will, [Princess Mrs.] Dean 
*Raphael [conservator] 
Ratton (or Raton), Charles 
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Reber, Gottlieb F. 
*Recher (or Rescher), [Mme.] A. 
Redlich, Armand 
Reemtsma, Philip 
Rehbock, Walter 
*Reichl, [Frau] 
Reichenbach, [Mme.] & Bernhard 
*Reiffers 
*Reikiss 
Reinach, Joseph 
Reinach, Leon 
Reiss, Arturo (alias Kirman) 
Renand, Georges 
Renders, Emil 
**Renu et Colle 
*Rheims 
**Rhineland Museums (Krefeld, Essen, Bonn, Wuppertal & 

Dusseldorf) 
von Ribbentrop, Joachim 
Rieckman, [Consul] Oswald 
Rigele, [Dr.] Friedrich 
*Ring, [Fraulein] 
*Rissmann 
Rochlitz, Gustav 
Roeder, [Fraulein] 
*Roganeau, F. 
*Romano 
Rompa, Jakobus 
**Rosenbaum 
Rosenberg, Alfred 
Rosenberg, Leonce 
Rosenberg, Paul 
*Rosenberg-Bernstein 
*Rosengart-Famel 
Rosenstein, Sarah 
*Rosenthal 
Rosenthal, Erwin 
Rosner, Isidor Ignacy 
Rosner, Karl 
*Rospigliosi, [Princess] 
Rosskamp, [Dr.] Werner Dietrich 
*Rosstein 
Rothschild, Alexandre 
Rothschild, Alphons[e] 
*Rothschild [Botschaft] 
Rothschild, [Baron] Edmund 
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.. 

Rothschild, [Baron] Edouard 

Rothschild, Eugene 

Rothschild, James 

Rothschild, Louis 

Rothschild, Maurice 

Rothschild, [Baron] Robert 

**Roy, L. & C. (Soeurs) 

Rudolph, [Dr.] Hans 

*Ruegg, E. 


*Sabatery, [lVIIIe.] S. 

Saigne, Marcel 

**Saint (St.) Lucas (Galerie St. Lucas) 

Sambon, Arthur 

Sangiorgi, Giorgio 

*Sauchrich 

Sauermann, Hans Martin 

*Schaedig, [Dr. Obergefreiter] 

Scheidwimmer, Jakob 

**Schenker & Co. 

*Schick 

Schiedlausky, [Dr.] Gunther 

*Schiff-Giorgini, [Dr.] 

*Schiff-Suvero 

Schiffer, Miksa 

Schilling, [Prof.] Georg 

*Schlicht 

*Schloss I I\' l ph, n J C,~ 

Schmidlin, Maria 

Schmidt, Fritz 

Schmidt, Jean 

Schmidt-Staehler, Albert 

**Schmit et Cie 

Schneeberger, Fritz 

Schneider, [Dr.] Hans 

*Schnetzer-Meier 

Schoeller, Andre 

*Schoenemann 

Scholz, [Dr.] Robert 

Scholz, Rudolf 

Scholz, Vicki 

*Schrepel 

*Schretelen, M.F. 

*Schrotter 
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*Schullein 
Schultess, Magrit 
*Schultze, [Amtman] 
Schumann, Robert 
Schwegler-Torre, Andreina 
*Seekatz 
*Seiffers (Galerie Seiffers) 
Seiler, Franz 
Seligmann, Jacques, Arnold & Andre 
de Semo-Bey, Santo 
Sestieri, [Dr.] Ettore 
Seyss-Inquart, Arthur 
**Shantung Handelsgesellschaft 
Shvoy, [Bishop] Lajos 
Silberberg, Max 
Simokat, Heinz 
*Simon 
*Simon, Hugo (alias Mopp) 
*Simon-Levy 
*Simonetti 
*Simons, S.A. 
*van der Sloot, A.C. 
Soltenszky, [Mme.] Tivadar 
*Sonnthal 
Souffrice, Jean 
**Sourches (Chateau Sourches) 
Speer, Albert 
*Spira 
*Spiridon, [Countess] 
Spiro, Eugen 
Spitzer, Arthur 
Sprengel, Herman and Georg 
*Staal, A. 
Stadel, Jacob 
Staeger, Anny 
*Staffeldt 
*Stall 
Stang, [Prof. Dr.] Walter 
Stassel, Andre 
*von Stechow, [Baron] 
*Stegman, [Dr.] 
*Steinmeyer 
*Stern 
Stern, Caroline 
Stern, Jacques 
Stern, Jacques II 
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Stoecklin, Max 
*Stora, (M. & R. Stora) 
Strasser, [Mme.] Sandor KisbabiJ(nee) Frohlich-Feldau, Zelma 
Strauss, Emil 
Strauss, [Dr.] Pal 
Strauss, Walter 
Strauss-Negbar, Tony 
Stuebner, Erna 
von Stulpnagol, [General] Karl Heinrich 
Szeben, [Dr.] Dezso 
Szego, Zsigmond 
Szerdahelyi, Bela 
Szilard, Vilmos 

-T 


*Tanner (Tanner Gallery) 
Tarnowski, [Count] Julian 
Tatistscheff, [Count] Alexander 
*Tauschbilder ? 
*Telder, [Frau] 
Terrisse, George 
Terstegge, Johann 
*Teske, [Major] 
*Thalmann 
*Thierry-Rothschild, [Mme.] 
Thorsch, [Dr.] Alfons 
Tiecke, Guestrow Mecklenburg 
von Tieschowitz, [Dr.] Bernard 
Tietje, Hans 
*Tinardou 
Tomforde, Annemarie 
*Tost, [Captain] 
*Toulinot (or Toulino) 
Touzaine, E. Aine 
Traine, [Countess] Luisa 
*Trass 
**Treuhand A.G. f'I\' ~ ~\,J ~ W.,...nJ 
*Trosch 
Trotti, [Count] A vogli 
Triissel, [Dr.] Fritz 
von Tschudi, Hugo . 
*Turner, [Ministerial rat] 
**Turgenev Library 
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u-

*Udet I &r 1\ ~ r 
*Ublworm, W. 
Ullmann, [Dr.] Andor 
Unger, Friedrich & Anna 
Unversagt (Unverzagt), [Prof.] Wilhelm Hermann 
Utikal, Gerhard 

y 

Valentien, Fritz Carl 
Valotton, Paul 
*Vand 
*Vandermeersch 
Vecht, Aaron 
van der Veken, J. (L'Art Ancien et sa Technique)[conservators] 

*Veilchenfeld, [Dr.] 

*von Veltheim, [Colonel] 

*Veltjens, [Lt. Colonel] 

Ventura, [Commendatore] Eugenio 

*Vermeulein 

Verne, Henri 

Vever, Henri 

**Vienna Goebelins Works 

Viterbo, Dario 

Vollbach, [Prof.] Fritz 

Voltaire (Galerie Voltaire) 

*Volz,A.W. 

Voronoff, Georges 

Voss, [prof.] Hermann 

*Vossisk 


w 

von Waay, Thomas Mac (Thomas Mak van Weij or Wey) 

Wallerstein, [Dr.] Victor 

**Wallraf-Richartz Museum 

*Wankerl, [Fraulein] 

*Ward-Holzapfel, R. 

*Warnas 

*Warniek 

Wasserman, [Dr.] Max 

*Watson,N. 

*Weber, [Fraulein Dr.] 
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*Weber, F. 
*Wecker, [Major] 
*Weder, T. 
*Weijers 
*Weil-Picard 
Weinberger, Alfred _ I 
*Weinmuller, AdplP¥ (Weinmuller Messrs.) 
Weiss, Adolphe -t . 
Wendland, Hans 
Wertheimer, Paul 
*Wetzlar, A. 
von Wey (or Weij), Thomas Mak 
*von Wied, [Prince] 
Wiederkehr, [Dr.] Arthur 
Wiedt, Herbert 
de Wild, Wiesner 
WHdenstein, Elisabeth 
WUdenstein, Georges (Galerie WHdenstein) 
WHdenstein, Lazare 
Wilkinson, Tudor 
Wimpfen, Hedwig & Victor 
Wirth, [Dr.] Hans Ulrich 
**Witzig Bank 
*Woehlermann, [Major] 
Wolf (Woltl), Daniel & Marcel 
Wolf, Georg A. 
Wolf, [Dr.] Gerhard 
*Wolff, [Frau] 
Wolff, [General] Karl 
Wolff, Otto 
Wolffltardt, [Dr.] Friederich 
*Wolfrum (dealer) 
Wordelman, Kurt 
*Wormser 
*Wormser-Bloch 
**Woudstra 
Wuester (or Wuster), Adolphe 

z 
*Zach 
*Zatzenstein 
Zaunkeller, Emil 
*Zeiss, [Dr.] 
Zeitschel, Carl-Theo 
*Zeri 
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Zey, Jean 
Zsolnay, Paul & Andy 

Zucker-Hale, [lng.l Herbert 

Zuylen de Nyevelt, Helene (Rothschild) 
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OlrFli}E OF;JILll'AHY QOVEi.\Nr~l-IT FOR Bi1Vt\RIA 

, 'ECOtWMI0~ DIV ISION' 


illUlnUH (t'::.:Ri\'iQ.NY APO 407 US ARMY ~B/ei 

;l ,June 1948 

i' ,', 
Bofer-l"isctler/Luzern deal wi th J'~RR paintinBs 

; 

I· TO ,Ur.8.S.Leonard, Ohief ~i' ~ A Section 
.1 

. , 

1. It was lel:!rned :from Dr. Bernt t;nat i"ischer irisists 
I 

that he knew nothing of the origin o1'th(: paintini:;,whiclh 

Goering sold to Fischer (through Hofer) in payment of a 


I debt of appro s frcs 450.000. 

2. This is in direct ~ontradic~ion to hofers' claim 
that he informedi<'ischer of the foriilcr F-rBnch-Jewish ownership 
of the objects. 

3. Since 1t was Hofers' task to settle I:i considerable 
debt 1~ does not seem too likely that he jeopardized h~S 

.... I
c.t1snces, by telling Fis cherthe whole truth. At aaJ rate, 
etl:itement stands against statement with Fischer's sounding 
mere hones~ because ~f the Oircumstances of the.deal. I 

4. 1:1'16 cher tr~ed to get an entry pe rJJ.i t ~ nto Ge.tpnony 
to discuss the mattei with US authorities, but was refused 
a visa, it appears with very good reasons. Row he would like 
to have one of us corne to Swit.zerland.. I. 

. 5. ander the Allied agreemeQt with B~ltzerl&nd Flischer 
has to return the ::;jiR paint.ingei to .E~ranoe. To regain .h~ s 
losses he wpuld like to have the whole transactions,undone, i.e. 
tc have the' paintin6s wl1ich he sold to Goering for ·the :;;:HR. 
objects returned to him. 

6. I do not know whether such rev(-rse trensactien 
for which. our proposed settlement of the Vermeer oase ~ould 
be E.1precedent, is at all legally t:'essible with respect 
to Switzerland. Ido feel, Lowever,.:" tha t such 'procedur+ may . 
be justified and, what is more, thB.t til satisfied 1<'i6 cher might 
be of considerable help in locating stolen and 'restitlltable 
property in Switzerlsna. 

ElA,al\ .did':';lfZI:tB6.CH
US Civilian . 
ii1.E'A a O:fficer 

. RE~~OOUCEOATTHE NAnorw:A~c;.\:vfr~; • 

" , 

114682 
I .. " . 

http:t'::.:Ri\'iQ.NY


l 

, ' 
Dear Geoffrey 

j 

I would' like to drav'; your attention to an artic( uns1gned) in 
the New Statemman of November 11th, P. 320, entitled itA Notd on French 
Painting". The last sentence reads HIt is good to know tha~ through 
the kindne ss of the publisher, M. FII.BBlk\NI {si c}, a copy of Ithi s 
uno btainEible mtl.ste rpiece has been presented to the British Nati OE~~,. 
The', masterpiece referTed to is Bufi""on' s "Eistoire Naturell e": illustrated 
by !Jicasso 'and qriginally cOl!lmissioned by Vollard. ' 
• ".'"' ~ • ,< 

" \' 

The follovvingfacts about FABIANI should be 'knovm to you:, I 
a) He is Corsican and was Uo1iard's lawyer who woum up' the 

estate. ue showed me the remains of the collection in May 1940. 
I

b) I believe his Faris address in ;1940 was Avenue MONTTIlT. 

c) He was I believe the consignor of :the, shipment of vdl1ard ' 
" pictures to USA in,August 194.0, whiCJ~ was seized by tlhe Briti sh 
,;:.', Customs in Octobe r', 1940. " , 

d) He has been reported in october 1944 as !fa cOllaborJtio~ist art 
deale r 1 ike W\!JGTER \vho was actIve !icC).uiri ng 'iilorks of lart for 
Germanytt (see pj'll Paper 27 of CSDIC (UK) of 16th Octdber 1944, 
'page 11 Part IV, para. 3) I ' 

. , El} He ha~, ," I believe,' been~ reported to the V8ucher Commi ttee ',' 
in an ~nfavourable way. 

" • I 

. . 
I suggest that the competent authorities keep a very close watch 

and' that he be prevente d buy'ing his inno ce nce v'.'1 th pre sent s to the 
British I'Tation. In his time I have 1itt doubt .he did the same for 
the Huns. 

jS/DODGLAf?, COOPER, 

ii. Col. G. Webb. 

}:TF,\,I'(J\. Branch 

G-5) Slw..EF. (Ma in) 


, . 
" 

,I 

, 
! 

,"
'



~. 

Ext: . ' 79. 	 Room '439, 

27, Princes Gardens, S.W.7o 


. ,. 

I 

I 
I 

Tel:, :t;.::EN" }+51'1 

:~..f?' .;;z,-:::',/ 

....,1 

1 
S &,ArchivE:)s Bt'anch, 

':1 '"':\;;''' '_ ~0 
,..,f \,~Y'~ • ~/ 

. . 

'Deceniber,'15th i9440 

1'0:':" 	 D/Adviser, lvl~F.:D,~& A.; 

G-5 SRAEF (Main). 


1. RefererlC~ your SHAEF/G5(Ops)/75],/2 of 28th November ~-4. 
", 

2,. I have talked to a ,f'f;W people iI~ Lont.'lon and the general opinion seem~ to be that , 
,no one knows of any, Spanish art dealers' vmo could be regarded as particulanly 'I shac1yll ., " 

3", ,I suspect ,that JOC)st,'.or all~ 0f t4em ,have had,dealings with the Nazi~. In fact, 
ap1?-rt from the Spanish aristo9racy who else can they' h,ave had dealing's with! except the . 

Falangists and the Na2ds?o' , " ","', ' .' ',I' , ,',: 

4" ,. 	 Indeed it ,is pro'bableeven that a 'blind eye ,was, turned to the laws prohibiting 
the e:=port and :import of wOrks 'of art into Spain when it-concerned dealings vvith the 

"'N"-'" ','. ' , ,a,.EJ"s. .,.. 

. 
5. 	 Do you thereforevront a list of Spanish art dealers ? 

-	 . . . 

',60 Ai4' for Sweden, the only source I know of Vlould be HIDks, but as he re.fuses to 

'lIlsvrer any' letters ~. o •••• ' ' 


, 
" 

,\. 

, .. 
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ADRION, Philippe . JANSEN 
lI.GUILAR-LElAONNIER . JURCHEWITZ 
dlANDRIA ,, .. J KNOEDLER" M~et: Ci•• ' 
AUBRI ' ';it KRUGER, Madame 
AVOaLI-.T~OTT1:, Count An,elQ L,AUTIER

6 
Pi'err,

,BIGNOU ' I . '. , WGENS EOK ' " 
BING, Ga1ed.e LEFRANC, Jean 
BIRSHANSKl ' LEROX 
BLANC LOEBL ' 
BONNEFOX' .I4AKEF ' 

1I0SCl. •. 114118 • ' MARABOU, Georces 

BOUDLW St~phane UATTAS 
BOUROARIAT,Albert, ' '.MAZI 
CAILLEUX,Paul MICHOO 
CAMP4GNE, Jean-Marc MOCKERS 
CARRE, Louis , MONTAGL ,Charles 
CH.AL.EYSSIN .: . NICOLIJSRl, Jean 
COMPAGNIE de la CHINE OSTINS}. J .R. ' 

et,·des INDES PEftDO,UA, Xves , 
DABERJ. Alfred. ' PERREf-VlBiR!' ' 
DEQUO.l

i 
Roger PETRIDES,Oalerie O. 

'DESLOO S . POPOFF, Alexandre 
DESMARETS et .GODARD PO'OGET ' . 
·.DOUcm· , " . POUMA! 
DROUAND, DAVID BEDKE, de' , 
DUFIEFF, , , RENOU et COLLE 
DURAND-RUEL ~ ROCHEl._Serge . 

. DUtUS' , SClDAIl.'T, Jean 
, GALERIE ,de l'ELXSEE, . SCHOELLERl. Andr',i 

GALERIE S.a.MON,~!~ftlli Ma~t1n. " SOOetCOMPAGNIE 
GJ),LERIE de FRANCE, SOXERI. Madame 
GERAfU)I' ,Raphall, ' TERRI~ J.J. ' 
GftAZIA, , ',' ',,' , " fBIERHI, ' 
HAUKE, Comte'Cesar Monge'de. fOURNEt 
BESSEL, Joe. -' ." VISCON1'I 

',..- . 

http:DEQUO.li


Re: 	 Dr. Silva.:i.n Brunschweig 
277 Park Aven~ 
New York, New· York 

There are attaohed hereto the following investigative repb~ts 
in the case entitled Dr. Silvain Solomon Brunschwig, Espionage - G,I the . 

subject of which is apparently identioal nth the above-captioped sp.bjectt 

Report of Special Agent Erling, R. Iandsnaes dated at New York, New fLork, on 

"May 28, 1943; Report of Speoial Agent Peter P. Haehl, dated at New York, 

New York, on October U, 1943JReport of Special Agent Eugene Milligan 

dated at Newark, New Jersey, on November 17, 1943; Report of Speci4 

Agent J. Clark Newsom dated at New York, New York, on December 30, 1943. 


, From a confidential so~ce believed reliable it was leamld that 

on November 26, 1940, one Ss.pt. A. G. Iahnpostfach 3096, Zurich, Wl:'6te to 

Dr. S. Brunschwig at san C&rlos,150 East 50th street, New York, giVing the 


, addressee details regarding a new company to be formed. From this 6ommunication 
it appeared that the two holdings, namely nALIC {Aliba. A., G. Gla1'LlS? jtotall1ng , 
$1,285,804 and "NEil tQtalling $786,212, are to be dissolved and the \securities 
tbenbelonging to them were to 'be taken over by the new company. ~lie following 
designations appear on the list of holdings; , 

"ALII: 
K. '. ,(?Heinrich Kunz" Windisch SW'ld.) 

nom. Fr. ,1,800,000 $756,818.10 
D. n _ 894.000 . 243,818.10 
18 TH n FFR 2,622,500 47,681.80 
GES." . Fr. 200,000 1,136.30 

',' 

Debt aclmowledgement (Schuldbrief) 
, Fr. 600,000 

Chade nom ptas. .51,000 
Chade Pesos 32,17.5 
Rorb nom FR. 50,000 
s. z. Fr. KI. KT. 

"NEltt 
K nolIl Fr. 1,200,000 504,545.00 
D n If 566,000 172,727.20 
Seiga It 1,050,000 71,590.90 
3% Sob. Schweizeriache Bundes 

http:71,590.90
http:172,727.20
http:504,545.00
http:1,136.30
http:47,681.80
http:243,818.10
http:756,818.10


Bahnen. Nom. li'r. 6,000 
'Rina llom. Lit. 1,042,,00. 
In N. Y. $4,292,~7, 

Further securities involved are as follows; 

ShAres S. Z. Fr. ,,400,000 
Promissory Note S. Z•. ·· Fr. 1,,274,,6,8.50 
Shares Castleton 16,000 

$ 1,070.4.5
. : 31,98, .• 80 

b.,292.7'
1786,,212.10 

1,227,272.70 ..". ';. 
. 289,695.00 

64,000.00 

For guidance purposes only, .the total of the new securities 
involved' is as follows t 

ex.A!. 
EleNE 
Shares S. Z. . 

-PromissoX7 Note SZ 

Shares Castleton" 

Shares N. Y. 

Sep. KT. Eo. 


Enclosure 

1,28,;80b..20 
786,212.10 

1,227,272.70 
289,,69,.00 
64,,000.00 

200,000.00 
2,0,000.00 

TOTAL $4,162,9BIi.00 

R 
'0' 

b 2.aj 
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